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CHAIRMAN RICHARD R. STOUT: I will call the hearing 

of the Committee on Structure of the Legislature to order n.owo 

Today we hav~ three witnesses to appear before the 

Committee: Senator William Vo Musto~ who is the author of the 

proposal which has been referred to the Committee on Structure of 

the Legislature to provide for a unicamerai legislature, then 

we will hear from MrQ Phelps Phelps who will speak on the 

unicameral legisl~ture, and the third scheduled witness today 

is. Mi:ss Mary Louise Nuelsen of the League of Women Voters Q 

Those who testify will be heard and then I am going to 

ask the members of the Committee if they have any questions 

to ask of the witness and should anyone on the floor have a 

question
1 

we would appreciate it if you would put it in writing 

and pass it to the presiding .officer's desk up hereo 

I will now call as the first witness Senator William 

Va Musto'j who is the author of the proposal now before this 

·. Committee" 

SENATOR WILLIAM M U · S T 0: Mr,, Chair= 

man and members of the Committee: First of allj may I take 

th1s opportunity to thank you for affording us _a public hearing 

. on. this matter" As you know 9 it has been before• the Legis= 

lature for over 12 yearse This is the first time the public 

.has had an opportunity to be heard on this proposal and I 

congratulate you ~pr thata 

Last week I presented to .each delegate of the Con= 

vention a statement explaining why I and my eleven co-sponsors 

advocated a one-ho~e legislaturea I will n-0t read that 'state

ment now'j but I would like to.present.it- to you and have·it 



I 

recorded in the recordo 

[Mr .. Musto submitted a written statement entitled, 
11A Unicameral Legislature for New Jersey 1

: which 
can ·be found starting on page 62 of this tran.scripto] 

Further, before I take leave? I would like to-point 

out the ·following briefly: First, I would like to say that 

my mail, telephone and personal contacts indicate overwhelming 

support of the one-house legislature., Secondly? the public 

press has been very kind and extremely fair in publicizing 

this proposal and the editorial comment has been most favorable9 

I would like to take the opportunity to present to you at this 

time some editorial comments as they appeared in·the various 

newspapers throughout the State, which has been, as I said 

before~ all favorable, and have them incorporated in the 

record as well .. 

[The editorials submitted by Mr .. Musto can be found 
starting on page 73 of this transcript"'] 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you. These copies of the editorials 

are being included in the record. 

MR
0 

MUSTO: Lastly, so as not to burden you with 

all the letters and a recital of all the calls that I have 

llad in. this matter,, I would like to give you just two samples 

of the type of letter that has appeared in. the newspapers 

and that I have received regarding the unicameral proposal 

and have them incorporated in. the record as welle 

[The above-mentioned two samples of ~etters ca1;. 
be found starting on page 88 of this transcript .. ] 

MR. MUSTO: I could spend hours in telling you fine 

people why I favor the one-house-legislature, but the statement 

that was presented to the Committee speaks for itself .. 

I will be available for all of your hearings and 
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will be happy to submit to any questions regarding the one

house legislature" That is the sum and substance of my 

testimony at the present time" 

CHAIRMAN: Are there any question.s. from any members 

of the Committee? Mr" Cuccia 

MR., GUCCI: I should like to -ask a question if I may" 

Senator, thanks to the gentleman-who is associated with us 

today,. I man.aged to get some information. yesterday concerning 

:th~ number of bills that went into the hopper in 1965 and I 

think the sum total of all those bills aggregated some 

1361 bills and I think approximately 275 of those bills were 

passed,. This represents about 2/lOths of the-total number 

of bills that were-proposed., Now my question is this: Do 

you feel that a unicameral legislature-would cut down on the 

multiplicity that takes place with respect to the-number of 
I 

bills that are pr~sented and probably the frivilousness 

that sometimes is associated with the offering of bills 

because of the thinking.in. the minds of some legislators 

that they have to do things which•are going to make them.look 

good at home-and so forth? 

MR:.-MUSTO: Generally the answer to that question would 

be yes~ 

CHAIRMAN: Any other questions. Mr~ Tate., 

MRo TATE: In the unicameral system would you favor 

at-large districts or local? 

MRQ MUSTO: You-kn.ow
11 

I have been trying to figure out 

during the course of this Convention why all the argumem.ts·. and 

discussions have beetl aimed at the· one-house system., That 

3 
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question could be asked of the two-house system as well as 

the one-house system4 I don't mind answering the question 1 but 

I don't think it is related to the proposition before us~ 

The proposition before us is whether a one- or two-house system., 

Under the unicameral, I, myself, as an individual, to answer 

your question, would SEl-Y· that _at~i.l.arge-':and by ·•districts could 

both be served .. I think it is possible to put any plan that 

this convention would want in effect under a unicameral setup 

as well as under a bicameral setupo Individually 9 I would prefer 

at-large? but I am not averse to recognizing the problem that 

maybe another county might want elections by district,, I think 

that could be tak~n care of without any difficulty at all., 

Again I point out that the proposition before us is 

whether a one-house or two-house legislature and not a particular 

plan.G I would l;>e happy to answer any questions on plans 

as well as to what I would favor? but I don't think we should 

f for On'e -house or two-houses to be decid,ed 
allow our pre erence 

b d . t ·tor multi=member districts by the plan or single mem er is ric 

until we·have resolved the-question at hand. I think both go 

together. Does that answer your question? 

I S n' t it true that under the one 11 one man.MR. TATE: 

· · 1 that the State of Nebraska~ which is the . one vote11 princip e , 

only .state that has a unicameral legislature, has been ordered 

to re~pportion? 

MR. MUSTO: Again that may well be, and not to quarrel 

with you
9 

but I don't think that is the problem before USo 

I don't get the relationship unless you make it clearer" 

MR~ TATE: Does this solve the apportionment question 

4 
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with.the unicameral house? 

MR. MUSTO: You are not going-to solve the apportion

ment question with a unicameral or bicameral house until you 

devise along with it a plan that will give 11 one man, one vote11 

according to the edict of the Supreme CourtD 

MR. TATE: Just what is your plan? 

MR. MUSTO: My plan.? 

MR. TATE:. Yes., 

MR~ MUSTO: What I am.primarily interested in.is 

a unicameral legislature, one house" As to the plan 1 I have 

had a plan in the Legislature for years which in my opinion 

fitted. the picture when it was.introduced that would provide 

for five representatives based on Congressional Districts~ 

But I am a very flexibl~ guy., You give· .me one house and I 

might buy a plan you like. I also might buy a unicameral plan 

that would allow counties to have their own say whether they 

wanted districts or at~large. ·For example 1 I see nothing un

constitutional about Hudson County having_at-large-elections 

under a unicameral setup and Essex County having districtso 

I see nothing wrong with thatat:.a1L When you have decided on 

whether you want a one-house or two-house,legislaturej then 

you decide on the plan you want,, I donvt see why you and I 

should quarrel about one-house or two~house-until we-have 

decided which one.we want~ Then we-can fit the plano Of 

cours·ej no matter what. plan you give me,, I can fit it under 

either houseo Whatever you fit under a two=house systemj you 

can fit under a one=house system., Remember that,, 

The only th.ing that will come out of a two=house 
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system will be more duplication4 You will double your 

problems and as yet - and I have tried very hard - I have 

talked with informed newspaper people - I mean 1 newspaper 

people - they are all informed 

CHAIRMAN: Underline that~ 

MR o MUSTO . [Continuing] : I have talked to the 

Delegates, I have,talked with·people with good legal minds and 

I have yet to find anyone -- I think the edi'torials in the 

press hit it right on the head when they say, 11Somebody had 

better start telling us why two houses?11 I haven't heard 

anything yet as to why we should have a_ two-house systemo 

did have a reason before the 11 one man 1 one vote
11 

edict 0 I 

We 

recognized the argument of checks and balances at that time .. 

I still favored the one house even though that was an argument 

against the one-house system·at that time. But with the 

Supreme court ruling of uone man, one votei'Y') I canit find any 

more justification - and I have.tried - for the two-house 

system at all - n~ne at all. 

Do I answer your question? I am not trying to avoid 

stating a plan
9 

but I am very flexible on a plano I donyt 

think anybody has a monopoly on what plan this Convention 

. should adopt 
O 

As you know the problems that are taking place 

· 1 n.ot on.ly concerning a one-house· .legis = right now on pans are 

lature unfortunately
0 

Actually it is the two-house system 

everybody has in mind with these plans and I don't think these 

problems should be confused with the one-house or two=house 

system~ 

CHAIRMAN~ Any further questions? 

6 

MR.a HOLLENDONNER: Senator') you come here before 

this t~ommi ttee · proposing a change from the status quo or 

from the system we have at present. I would feel it would 

be incumbent upon you to, as it were, meet a burden of proof 

and ~onvince us w~y a . change is necessary. . I have tried to 

analyze·your statement and get to the root of it and find 

out why you feel that: New J.ersey. should have a unicameral 

legislature as opposed .to the present system., If I am 

incorrect 1 please,correct me 1 but on page 3 of your statement 

you say that J;fo.cause of the decision in Reynolds v O Sims 

the argument for a bicameral legislature has disappeared., 

I would refer you to the statement of Neil.A." McDonald on 

page 3 where he says: ·1·'As a general proposi tion 1 adoption of 

a unicameral legislature does not solve any apportionment 

problem., 11 In view of that, would you feel that the adoption 

of your plan would in the main solve most apportionment 

problems? 

MR., MUSTO: I don 1 t want to say that is an unfair 

question 9 but again I must repeat that the problem before us 

is whether we should adopt a one-house or a two-house systemo 

It is just· as simple as that,, A one=house system will not 

solve the apportionment problem 9 but neither will a two-house 

system .. Only you people will solve the apportionment problem 

by the plan that you develop at this Convention,, It is as 

iJ 

simple as that.. 1:, 

MR., HOLLENDONNER: What did you mean.in your statement 

when you said because of Reynolds v,, Sims the argument for 

bicameralism lost its foundation? What did you mean by that? 
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:MR. 0 MUSTO~ 
It means there is no more necessity, 

more valid·. arguments' to maintain. a two-house system 
no 

That is double housekeeping and that isn't 
in place of on.e 0 

neces~ary in. my opinion. 

:MR~ HOLLENDONNER: 
Since Reynolds v~ Sims dealt with 

reference had to be to apportionmen.tQ 
11 0 ne man. 

9 
one vo te"1

, your 
· f that is that the 

The only thing I can con.elude or in.fer rom 

one-house legislature-would not present a problem.in. so far as 

it relates to apportionment., 

T Well., I just can't agree with your con-
:MR.d MUS 0: , 

clusions., 

:MR. HOLLENDONNER: You disagree? 

:MR .. MUSTO: 
You disagree with what I have put down" 

have explained that to you 0 

I canit make it any plainer. 

h ue legislature, a three
A one-house legislature, a two- o s 

d d h se legislature-will not 
·house legislature? a one-hun. re - ou 

bl That is as simple as A7 B, 
solve the apportionment pro emo 

here that states otherwise and if c, and I see nothing in 
it that way - so that we-clear 

it does - if you interpret 

have on that, that is not so,, 
It is.not 

I 

meant to say that., 

the problem we may 

I don.Vt think it doeso But if you think 

ht One house wi_ll not solve 
that is what it says1 correct ta" 

d if you infer that from that 
the apportionment problem an 

statement, well1 I want that corrected., 

:MR. HOLLENDONNER: 
t · In reading your One more ques ion,, 

1· d very heavily on one of 
statement, in my opinion you re ie 

the fact that there is 
the weaknesses of a bicameral system, 

. th t under a single house 
a lot of buck-pas~ing, in£erring a 
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you have legislators who have a higher degree of integrity 

who probably would be ·statesmen rather than.politicians 

because the lime light would b~ placed upon. them and thus 

they would be more receptive td the wishes and desires of 

people. Is that interpretatio~ cor~ect? 

MR" MUSTO: I would go a little bit further than. 

that,, I happen. to be a Senator right now~ I spent twenty 

years in. the Legislature, having graduated from the Assembly" 

So I stand on. that statement~ 

CHAIRMAN: Any further questions? 

MR. BARTOLETTA: I would like to get basically and 

fundamentally - wbat would be-your motivating factor in. 

having a unicameral form of government,, other than. ~-limination 

of duplications or problems arising of approval or disapproval? 

What would be the motivating, outstanding feature of a 

Unicameral legislature? 

MR. MUSTO: I think they are all motivating - dupli-~---....,, v-,..., 
cation. being eliminated, economy, efficiency~ I think all 

of the various points that favor a one-house system can. 1 t 

just be discardedo If you ask me what I consider the on~ 

most motivating factor? I think that under a one~house system 

a legislator would have to stand up and be counted moreQ 

That would be the most motivating factor that I would mention, 

but they are all important,, 

MR" JJARTOLETTA~ They are all important. I realize that. 

I had the thought.that with man 1 s world changing rapidly 

and people going in.to space and everything else 9 we might· 

get a lot of people in. a unicameral government who will be 

9 
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bl How would you cope with all on one side of the ta e 0 

that? Would you elect them all at one time? 

MR. MUSTO: The statements that have been 

I Could spend another two hours on.them., presented -

MR. BARTOLETTA: I realize that. 

MR 0 MUSTO: In the county where you.live? you 

As I say in that statement h,ave nothing li:l<e that., 

h · c. onven.tion is unicameral j in the last paragraph? tis 

that Why not? If you why not bicameral? You answer " 

· 1 tup how could could do a better job under a b1camera se , 

1 f th State of New Jersey and we come before the peop e o e 

have a unicameral Convention, and this can go on and 

go-on.and on. d on and on with this we could go on an 

only at this Convention, but it would go argument, not 

for my city government. 

has a unicameral system. 

I am Mayor of Union.City, which 

1 try~ believe me a.: I try so hard to find reasons 

to substantiate.the two-house argument .. Anything that 

existed in my opinion was completely lost with the 

n Vote A 1t .· ·none man, o .e -

MR., BARTOLETTA: Excuse me .. I happened to be 

•was a un.1·cameral municipal council .. where-there 
This 

·t We couldn't get off the was as dead as you could get 1 ° 

ground because each one becomes a leader,, Each is a 

an,d You get no place fast Q leader of government 

a specific instance. 
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r 
MR., MUSTO: I don't follow you. Are·you saying itvs 

good or bad? 

MR. BARTTOLETTA: It's bad. 

MR .. MUSTO: Then why one Governor? 

MR. BARTOLETTA: Maybe-we need two,, 

MR., MUSTO: How about three? Why not have four, 

five, six, seven, eight, nine or ten? The more the better., 

MR. BARTOLETTA: You are in a different branch of the 

government when you are, Govern.oro 

MR., ·MUSTO: I am answering your question? but you are 

not answering mine., 

MR .. BARTOLETTA: The l:egislature:.isr not/in .. the executive 

branch .. 

MR. MUSTO: I want it known. on the record that I think 

the most important bran.ch of government, above the Judicial 

and above the Executive? is the Legislative Branch of 

government. I stand on that. 

MR. PEER: I just have one question, Senator, and 

that is: Do you have in mind any figure~ I know you said 

your plan is very.flexible - do you have any figure-in.mind 

for the size of the unicameral legislature? For example, 

a proposal was introduced today suggesting that approximately 

50,000 would be the base-unit? which would mean a Legislature 

of 120., Wo_uld you feel this was unwieldy~··. Or would you 

prefer 90, which ,is what we have today in. the two houses? 

MRo MUSTO: Again I have to say I am flexible and at 

the risk of the Committee thinking I am not in order
1 

may I 

respectfully say that we haven 1 t discussed any plans ·under the 
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two.,.hou.se system
0 

We haven't allowed those plans to influence 

the thinking as to whether you. should have a two-house system 0 

Yet since this Convention has started·, we have allowed the plan 
i 

to interfere with. our thinking on the \one~hou.se system., I 

don't understand that and I don't mean to be offensive and I 

hope. I. am not out of order.. Again ,we a.re thinking a.bout a 

one~house system or two-house system.and I think tha.t that is 

what we a.re resolving here., I have a lot of pla.ns I could 

f In fa.ct, if you. turn down the one-house plan, I will be avor .. 

in there with all of you swinging away on what plans you a.re 

going to , ha.ve under the two=house system. The plan proposed 

will ha.ve to be a flexible plan; the plan you. have in mind for 

the two ... house system or, I hope, the one~house system is going 

to be subject to change 0 It is going to be a matter of getting 

together and being able to get enough delegates.here to agree 

1 And I think·we hurt the thought of the one-house on a pan. 

plan or·we confuse the issue by discussing plans .. I don'lt mind 

discussing them
0 

. I am saying to you we ought' to first deter~ 

mine whether we·wa.nt one or two houses~ 

MR.. PEER::: I . ha.ve one purpose - there is a. certain 

attra.ctiveness·to the proposal tha.t wa.s developed this morning, 

particularly with the small county, and what I am trying to get, 

with your., experience as a Legis la.tor, is whether you think 

something in the neighborhood of 120 members of a one=house 

legis la.tu.re would be perhaps an u.nwie ldy number.. If you. feel 

you. haven wt thought sufficiently about this, we will pa.ss it., 

MRo MUSTO: I.have no·conclu.sion .. I would be very 

12 
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flexible., I.would think at the moment 120 might be a little 

largeo I favor a smaller-sized legislaturee If I had a choice, 

for example 9 between the larger or the smaller., I would want 

the smaller. But again 1 that is going to be something if 

.one vote were needed out on the floor to get this Convention 

to agree, and it .was a matter·of the size 9 I would vote to 

get the Convention to agree. 

CHAIRMAN:. Mro Pfaltzd 

MR. PFALTZ: I think my question has been answeredo 

CHAIRMAN:. Any.further questions? Mr~ Rittenhouse. 

MR. RITTENHOUSE: Senator 9 Mr~ Hollendonner has 

quoted from the paper by Neil McDonald on unicameralism versus 

bicameralism and- indicated Mr. McDonald says adoption of a 

unicameral legislature doesn't solve the apportionment problem 7 

and you agree with ·that. ButMro McDonald goes on to indicate 

that in a practical sense 7 the unicameral system probably 

facilitates the carrying out of the ·11 one · man, one vote11 principle 

for a couple of reasons, and, of course, the purpose of this 

Convention is to carry out that 11 one man, one vote11 principleQ 

Do you agree withr, Mr. McDonald when he says it will simplify 

carrying this out? 

:MR. MUSTO: In iny opinion, yese 

:MR. RITTENHOUSE.~ Do you agree for the same reasons 

that he states? He indicates that it simplifies the task of 

making approximately equal districts because, of course,·it 

is easier to create·one than two districts, both of which are 

based upon equal population size. 

MR. MUSTO: I think I would have.to agree with what 
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he ha.s in there., 

MR.. RITTENHOUSE:; In the second place, he sa.ys 

· l l"t 6f constituencies tha.t the principle of nu.merica. equ.a. i Y 

h "th l e house it would is 80 strongly supported tat wi on Yon 

have to give top priority to equality, which is what patently 

he feels should be striven for.. Do you a.gree with tha.t? 

MR" MUSTO: I may place a different order of priority 

t hat is a matter of individual opinion .. on·what I think, but 

· 1 t pu.t 1.·t would be that with one house I think the s1.mp e. way o 

you cut in half the problems you would have with two houses .. 

I think that is as objective as it could be .. 

MR .. RITTENHOUSE: With respect to reapportionment? 

as such? 

MRo MUSTO: It goes beyond reapportionment - in 

l t It goes much farther tha.n tha.t" But we have . a.l res pee s., 

before us at the moment only tha.t problem., There are many, 

many other advantages, such as the simplification of pro

cedures a 

CHAIRMAN: Any further questions? Mr" Gau.lkino 

MR.
0 

GAULKIN: Senator, one of the few remaining 

arguments after Reynolds v" Sims in-favor of the two=house 

legislature would be that the legislator~ in each of the 

houses could represent different-sized constitu.tencies .. 

l · 1 t r yourself.,. whether you feel I wonder, as a. eg1.s a. o , 

h function·would-be different that your own a.pproac to your 

if you represented, say, North.Hudson or a. portion of North 

Hudson as against the entire County of Hudson or some other 

larger unit? 

14 

MRO MUSTO: Would you repeat .pa.rt of ·the question 

• ? aga 1.n. As_ a Hudson legislator? -

MRO GAULKIN: I am trying to explore whether you. 

feel that your own function as a legislator is directly 

tied to the a.rea. that you represent, the district or 

whether~ 

- MR·" MUSTO: Individually? 

MR" GAULKIN: Yes , yourself .. 

MR" MUSTO: . As a. Hudson legislator? · The answer 

is no. 

:MR.o GAULKIN:: Would you feel differently if you: 

were simply representing North Hudson? Would you have a 

different attitude toward problems
9 

toward legislation? 

MRO MUSTO:: No, not in Hudson County" I stand to 

be corrected by my senior Sena.tor? but I think the problems 

of Jersey:. City are as germane to North Hudson as my problems 

of North Hudson a.re germane to Jersey City .. 

MR .. GAULKIN: I am looking at some of your colleague~ 

in the legislature., Do you. think that some of them might 

take different approaches toward legislation if they re.pre~ 

sented different-sized constituencies? 

MRo MUSTO: I th ink you would have to a.sk them o 

Individually 7 I would say 0 non myself 
7 

but there. is always 

the local problem., I am trying to grasp exactly wha.t you 

mean.. I would sa.y that ~ib,:the moment the Town of Hoboken 

and West New York and Jersey City have problems with the loss 

of railroad taxes which a.re severe to themo But I want you to 

know that Union City is just as concerned about that as can 
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be and it affects us as wello 

MR. 0 GAULKIN: What I am trying to find out is 

generally in your judgment., if you had two houses a.nd 

the legislators in each house represented substantially 

different constituencies., whether in fact you. would have 

two different lights shed on particular legislative problems 

and whether that wouldn't be an. adva.nta.geo 

MR&> MUSTO:: Well, I ju.st donYt follow ·your question 

too welL In Hudson County a.t the present time 7 a.s far a.s 

I a.mconcerned.,. it makes no difference-whether you a.re an 

Assemblyman or a. Senator .. 

MR. 0 GAULKIN: They both represent the same con~ 

stitu.encies a 

MR
0 

MUSTO:. We represent Hudson County and the 

people of the State of New Jersey., 

MR .. GAULKIN:: Yes., but each Assemblyman and each 

Sena.tor is elected by the full constituency of Hudson 

Cou.ntyo 

MR 0- MU-STO: Your question is: nif Bill Musto 

represented Union County tt 

MRo GAULKIN: 

MR .. MUSTO:: 

I don't want to make it personal o 

It is easier that wa.y .. Then I can 

speak for myself very easily .. 

MR.. GAU LKIN: B t ht I m trying to find out is u. w a a 

this: If you. had a.n Assembly which was ma.de up of single-

d b t h ].·s own district member districts., ea.ch man concerne a. ou. . · 

primarily, although everybody is iri the service of the State, 

etc 
O 7 

whether the attitude of the individual leg is lat or in 
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that body would be substantially different from the attitude 

in the Senate where ea.ch legislator represents perhaps a 

full county" two counties or more than two counties perhaps? 

MR .. MUSTO: The difference-would be very small in 

Hudson County and I. would say in a.riy county in the State., 

While Bayonne may have a particular problem and the Assembly= 

man from Ba.yonne might at times have to take a certain point 

of view because it affects his community, if that was a 

district" he would be more apt to represent that district" 

At the present time that happens in Hudson C«ru.nty.. We_ have 

it happening many times where the representative from Sou.th 

Hudson will take a particular stand or a certain view that 

the representative of North Hudson cou.ldn 7 t have" It is 

seldom,. but it is there., But the difference is never :SP sub

stantial that it could make mu.ch difference in a county like 

Hu.dsono Whether you had districts or at-large 7. the difference 

would be very., very smallo 

MR 0 GAULKIN ~ How about in a county like Essex or 

Camderi where you have a major city surrounded by suburban 

and perhaps rural communities? 

MRo MUSTO: I think·that type situation is the 

reason we have the none ma.n 7 one voten edict. I dori 1 t think 

the diff ere nee is that great" I am apt to think the po lit ica.l 

difference would perhaps be greater .. I think you. have more 

political involvement there than you ha.ve involvement as to 

wha.t you a.re referring to - actual representation of people 

a.nd what they stand for .. I don 1 t see much of that in New Jerseyo 

In my opinion 7 New Jersey could be one big city and you would 

never know the difterence o Tha.t is a. personal opinion.. I don 7 t 
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see the difference there. I see a great political differenceQ 

I can say that whatever party might be in control an.d who 

would benefit would have a great concern.there .. 

Getting to your point directly 9 I think there is 

more-political involvement than there will be involvement 

by having a farming commun.ity 9 a big city, a railroad community, 

a waterfront community or a community. like-mine without 

railroads, wi thc;,ut waterfronts 9 . without any big . industry" 

Yet we go along with Hudson County's point of view as a team .. 

We never take-a selfish motive. Speaking of motives, even in 

· 1 . today. look how your ri.orthern counties vote the Legis ature , 

for beach erosion. I think Hudson County led the way in the 

shore area when,they had a storm., We were fielding for them 

d · I don.' t think that is involvement" to get money an services. 

.I think your representatives are trying to do a job and they 

understand the problems of other communities'! I_am.n.ot so 

sold on the district representation from.the point of view that 

I we want to protect. the interest of those people there 0 

think more you. have.- a political involvement than you have 

· 1·t1· al I am not speaking -that involvementQ It is more po 1 c " 

· 1· · , but J·ust average American politics, which of dirty po 1t1cs, 

is heal thy .. I 1:J_ave no quarrel with it .. But I donJt think we 

= well'} we have to protect that area because have the concern 

they represent a certain group, such as the farm interest 

or the shore._ interest. I am sure that Senator Stout never 

had any trouble,all the while he has been.in the Legislature 

getting legislation to help the shore. We all want to help 

the shore,, It is an integral part of the StateQ 
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recall any Appropriations Committee-not voting for aid to 

the shore when they needed it" I don't think that is a big 

problem at all .. 

CHAIRMAN: Any further questions?· 

I have one 9 Senator'! When we think of un.icameralism, 

we think in terms of Nebraska and Nebraska has a non=partisan 

legislature" Would you recommend that for this State or 

what are·your views? 

MR. MUSTO: At the risk of being len.gthy 1 I might say 

that when I think of a one=house legislature, I don.ft even 

think of Nebraska,, 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. MUSTO: 

I have·never thought _of Nebraska., 

This Committee•did., 

I have no desire to visit Nebraska or 
~:-, . 

wonder how NebrGlska handles one ho.use. I have-no desire or 

need to go there to find out how to operate a state legis

lature. I am proud of New Jersey~ I am proud of the job 

the two=house system has done" If we should adopt another 

two~house syste~j I will be proud of it" I will be critical 

because I will ~lways feel one house-would suffice and that 

we don't need t~o .. I am not for a non~partisan setupa There 

is nothing that _.Nebraska has that interests me at all o I 

think we are capable peopleo I think we have talent and I 

don 1 t think we n.eed to learn from any other state how to do 

a job. I think:we can do that ourselves. My belief in the 

one-house system does not have anything to do with the-Nebraska 

system. I do nc;,t mean to be cri ticaL I think they have 

~ good system. I think it works wella We could delve into 

their procedure and rules and how certain things might function 
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or how they do them - fine., I don.it mind saying if they 

were successful, why quarrel with succes·s" But the type of 

one.house·we should set up is a job for .the State of New 

Jersey 9 period., 

CHAIRMAN: There is another question I havea 

As I read your ~tatement and heard your ·oral statement 9 .you 

indicate that county government is a unicameral.body,. But 

donvt county governments and city governments have·in 

addition to legislative functionsjl executive functions? 

City --

MR., MUSTO~ Yes .. Take a city. I am Mayor of Union 

CHAIRMA.l'if: Th.en the parallel is n v t quite true,, 

MR .. MUSTO: It is exactly true. I see no differenceo 

CHAIRMAN: The lfgislature has no executive functions., 

MRo MUSTO: The legislature has a counteracting value., 

CHAIRMAN: I mean the State Legislature., 

MR. MUSTO: You have one head instead of two" 

CHAIRMAN~ We don't have any executive function.so 

We don 1 t carry out the laws or enforce·themo 

MR., MUSTO: Neither does the council., 

CHAIRMAN: The town. council does and the Board of 

Freeholders doe~~ 

MR., MU·STO~ I don't get your point 1 Senator. 

CHAIRMAN~ My point is that unicameralism, which is 

present in this State today in.county government and mun.ici= 

pal government, .has functions that a State legislature doesnvt 

have j namely,. aq.ministrative· ·and executive functions., 

MRa MUSTO: I have to disagree-with you., I don't 

follow that .. 
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T 
CHAIRMAN: They pass laws and they enforce them., 

Don't the freeholders pass laws and carry them out? The 

legislature passes laws and leaves it to the Governor to 

carry them out,, 

MR. MUSTO: I donvt follow that at all., I am trying 

.to grasp what you mean. If you can give me an example of a 

bill passing --

CHAIRMAN: We pass a bill in the legislature .. · It 

goes to the Governor and he is charged with·the enforcement 

of it .. If there are any people to be appointed to carry out 

. the bill in the executive branch 1 the Governor "·appoints them,, 

In the case of a board of freeholders, the freeholders make 

the appointmento 

MR. MUSTO: Are you particularly talking about coun.ty 

government? 

CHAIRMAN: County and municipaL 

MR~ MUSTO: I see no relationship to municipal govern

ment at all because the mayor is the executive and he has 

a council, or in another community, it might be a commission .. 

I see no relation.ship there .. In county government the only 

executive·I would know there might be the supervisor who is 

the county mayor and he is an executive in his own righto I 

don't follow that. I don't agree·with your reasoning. Let 

me put it that way. There may be a point to what you say,. 

but at the moment I don't agree with·it,, 

CHAIRMAN: I just thought it ought to get the members 

.of the Committee thinking on this score .. 

·MRo MUSTO~ You know that the supervisor in·each county 
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is kn.own. as t;he county mayor., He has the veto. power of the 

county., He is like a govern.or?.you might say,, or like a 

mayor in a community~ that is,, the executive, and he has the 

only veto power, I kn.ow of. 

CHAIRMAN~ ,~Senator,, counties bordering the Atlantic 

Ocean don't have a supervisor. 

MR. MUSTO~ .You fellows get away with a lot,, You 

fellows even have.a sales tax down. in. Atlantic Cityo 

MR. GUCCI: One last query: Do I understand correctly 

that in the Convention of 1947 the delegates were·not permitted 

to deal with the structure of the· Legislature? 

MRo MUSTO: ·Well, . that is what the record indicates" 

I have·no desire to.go into ito 

MRo CUCQI: Conceivably at this particular time we 

might be not in,error in saying we are de~ling with a 

constitution which is unconstitutional., 

MR" MUSTO: I guess I am a little bit slow today,, 

MR. KELLY: I..wouldnvt worry about it. Iffeel the same " 

way right now. 

MR. GUCCI,~ I base this on the fact that if in the 

Convention.of 1947 which was supposed to revise the Consti

tution as it then existed and present to the people of this State 

a new Constitution.= -if in that Convention which dealt with 

this particular problem the delegates were not permitted to 

deal with the problem of structure of the Legislature, then. the 

Constitution.as it presently exists 1 at least as to that 

portion. of it 9 .was or is unconstitutionalo 

MR., MUSTO~ If I had my lawyer here 9 Isadore Glauberman
9 

Ivd get involved here,, I still donvt grasp-it,, Ii m sorry., 
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MR. BARTOLETTA: I think what the Senator had reference 

to is if your council passes an ordinance 

MR. MUSTO: Are you referring to Mr,, Cucci' s 

statement? 

MR. BARTOLETTA: No, to Chairman. Stout's question 

on freeholders Grnd municipal government" - In a municipality 

an ordinance is,approved by your council and you compare 

this with the l~gislature,,· You have a lawo Now after you 

have this law 
9 

someone has to enforce iL So your council 

becomes an execi.;itive branch by dictating as to who is to 

enforce this lawo Actually you do-not have a unicameral 

government in municipal government,, You-have an. executive 9 

administrative job, and you have a legislative job as a member 

of a council,, 

MR,, MUSTO~ It is a unicameral setup .. I donvt come 

to the conclusion you come to at alL I donv t follow thato 

I see it so simple as a unicameral 1 even after you say it,, 

I am trying to grasp what you saya 

MR
0 

BARTOLETTA: In.physic~l being you may have a 

unicameral system, but after tb.e legislative action of 

passing an ordinance which becomes a,law in the _municipality 

and you have the law 
9 

someone then has-. to enforce this law 9 

which takes it out of the legislative branch and brings it 

to the executive branch 9 and after signing it as an ordinance, 

.approved by the council, then you have to enforce it,, It is 

beyond the scope of a unicameral government 9 isnvt it? 

MR. :MUSTO~ No 0 I don'it tie it in at all with the 

subject 0 Maybe I am being denseo You are telling.me a 
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council passes a law,, It becomes .a law and then you end it .. 

MR. BARTOLETTA: You don. 1 t end it., You have to 

enforce it. 

MR. MUSTO: Yes. 

MR. BARTOLETTA: So you become an executive branch 

of the government to enforce it. 

MR. MUSTO:. The council doesn't enforce it. 

MR. BARTOLETTA: In a mayor and council system, the 

mayor has to enforce the .ordinance· if it becomes law., 

.MR. MUS'l'O: The governor is the executive individuaL 

He doesnit go and lock anybody up individually., You have 

special departm~nts.to take care of that in.the executive 

·branch·. of the government., You have the Attorney Generali s 

Office
9 

etc. I _am trying.to follow your reasoning and I 

am sorry I can't., 

MR. HOLLENDONNER~ .May I pursue this matter just a 

step further? ln most cases a municipal b0dy performs not 

only two of the.functions, but three of the functions of 

government,.that is, legislative, executive.and judicial" 
,, 

The ~'tate legislature performs only one function., Where the 

one body performs all three functions, then there possibly is 

no need for checks an .. d. balances. Therefore~ this is why the 
t 

local municipalities nave a unicameral system and, if that is 

true, then that would hegate your argument or your comparison 

of a unicameral municipal body as compared with a unicameral 

state body because.the state body performs only one function, 

that isj) the legislative, while municipal government performs 

all three" You don't need the checks and balances.in a 
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municipality. 

MR. MUSTO: I think you are way off the argument.,. 

I mean, the comparison isn't fairo 

MR.a HOLLENDONNER: When the state legislature passes 

a bill, they are finished with ita They have nothing further 

to do with iL When a municipality passes an ·ordinance, 

they-have further ·action·to then take upon it. They appoint 

the Director of Public Safetya So they bave something to do 

with the enforcement of it" They also sit as a judicial body 

in liquor violations a So I don. 7 t think it is fair to make 

that comparison and say since they are unicameral and it works 

there, it can also work at the ~tate level because the analogy 

is not correct. 

MRo MUSTO: I would disagree,, LetYs take it step by 

step. You-pass:a law in the legislature" You.pass the same 

law in.the legislature.and the same law in a municipality .. 

MRo HOLLENDONNER: You can 1 t do thato 

MR.a'MUSTO~ You can if you.try hard enougho Let 1 s 

·you and I try hard enough4 

MR" HOLLENDONNER~ For your information-= 

MR. MUSTO: You have one house too manyo It is as 

simple as that~ ,just as simple as that,, In.a municipality 

you have the Police·Department and in the State~ the Attorney 

General' s Off ice,, . 

MRo HOLl,ENDONNER: Except the legislature.doesn't 

appoint the Attorney General. 

MRo MUSTO: I think you are getting away from.the 

one house ~ two house argumen:t,, I say to you again, and I 
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repeat for the record
9 

that in spite of the fact that we have 

all these different types of government, the commissi0n form 

and the Faulkner Act type and the mayor=council form, there 

is absolutely no difference in,the passing of a law in 

l 1 t 'when' You analyze·it~ than there is when oca govern.men 9 , 

you pass a law in the State Legislature, except.that you are 

passing it twice in the State Legislature and you do it 

nowhere else·. in. the State of New Jersey - nowhere else 0 

It is as simple.as that~ 

MR. HOLLENDONNER: It is not quite that simple 0 I 

don't think your aI).alogy is correct§ You have the two houses 

at the present time for one reasonj to act as a check and 

balance or a brake one upon the.other,, Your analogy is not 

correct because you don'it have the same situation in the 

local municipality~ 

MR,, MUSTO~ ·. Well, you are referring to checks and 

balances. That argument went out the window with '"one man9 

one vote~ 11 Again r say to you for the record, I am a local 

mayor in Union City, Democratic leader there,, I have spent 

20 years in the Legislature~ I am of average intelligence 

and I still can't see any difference between.the operation of 

· · t d th State I have spent 20 the Union City govern.men an e • 

· h d · d day out An.d I thinkyou don .. ~ t years in bot , _ay in an · " 

have a check and balance any more due to the fact that the 

none man, one vote11 edict took that away from you,, That was 

t I respected that argument before the "one a good argumen" 

h t t . I don'lt I do think man
9 

one vote1'1' 
9 

but at t e pres en ime · .· 0 

there is a very close analogy to the unicameral setup in 
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our government and I am sorry that I don't see the point 

you are making,, 

CHAIRMAN: Any further questions? 

MR., BARTOLETTA: Senator, do you feel then that the 

government of the State of New Jersey·could operate under 

the same principles and in the same manner as a local ,municipal 

governmen.t,.namely 1 if you were·to have 120 legislators, 

that out of these·legislators should come· a governor to 

exercise the ex~cutive function of the legislation passed 

by the group 1 whether it be called a Senate or Assembly? 

Would this make it the type of unicameral system that exists 

in.local government? 

MR .. MUSTO; D,epending on the local government., There 

may be exceptions·in some townships,, But generally speaking 

the same principlewould be involved,, 

MR .. BARTOLETTA: Would you elect your executive branch 

out of your legislature to exercise the authority to put 

into effect those.laws that were passed by the legislature? 

Would this be the ultimate answer rather than having an 

exclusive election for agovern.or, to take a govern.or out 

of the legislature and say that he.is to administer the laws 

that have been passed? 

MR. MUSTO: l don't follow you at all, .. Just be a 

little bit more specific8 

MR. BARTOLETTA: A local municipal council passes 

an ordinance .. After the ordinance is passed and approved
9 

· tre Mayor gives out word to the Department of Public Works 
1 

the Health Department ·or Police or Fire Department that this 
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:i-_s:Jan ordinance that must be adhered to in a municipality 

and enforced with penalties .. First it functions as a law

making body to create the ordinanceo Then it goes -into the 

executive branch and tells the person who is to enforce 

· · h t the rule i· s t.o enforce and the penal ties o i the legislation w a 

Isn't thi~ the normal procedure·in your.municipal government? 

MR. MUSTO~ Do you mean do I want to substitute the 

U · City gover_nment for the State· Legislature? nion 

MR. BARTOLETTA~ This is what you do in municipal 

government basically", Is that correct? 

MRo MUSTO~ 
, 0 D ? No 9 . it 1. sn t .. Every municipality has 

a slightly different procedure .. All municipalities have an 

executive function
9 

a legislative function and a judicial 

function., 

MR. BARTOLETTA~ They are the same individuals" 

MR. MUSTO~ They all have that~ 

MRd BARTOLETTA~ The same individuals. 

MR. MUSTO; The procedure may be different. 

MR. BARTOLETTA~ The same individuals do everything., 

MR. MUSTO~ I don~t know what government you are 

talking about.. You 11 11 have to take -me to these town.s" You 

i. n.to. towns I have never heard about" I have-gotten me 

thought I knew them pretty well .. We are taking this poor 9 

little proposal that I have to male one house and you are 

taking me into township form of.government 1 into commission 

form of govern.ment'P into mayor=council 9 Faulkner Act~ etc., 

I had a bill t,hat just passed in the Legislature which would 

resolve. a lot of these problems where we have di£ f erences 
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on this unicameral setup. It only provided for a study 

commission, b·ut maybe-we can consolidate a little bit and 

get rid of all these mixed-up jurisdictions that we have~ 

I didn't know it was this bad or I.would have pushed it 

a little bit moreo_ 

CHAIRMAN: Any further questions? [No response.] 

Thank you v·ery much for your time. We appreciate your 

being here. 

MR. KELLY: How is the campaign going in Union City? 

MR8 MUSTO: I forgot to bring my .. buttona 

In closing 9 I want to express my deepest thanks to 

the Committee again., It is a credit to all of you that for 

the first time.in.many 9 many years you have allowed the 

public to partic;ipatein this" I think all of the public 

should be grateful to you.for it~ Thank you very much" 

CHAIRMAN: Thank youo 

I will now call Mro Phelps Phelps who is a member 

of this Committee as the next witnesso 

P H E L P S 1? HELPS: Mr. Chairman and fellow 

members: As a member of this historic Constitutional Con~ 

vention.an.d of this Committee on the Structure of the 

Legislature 1 I am deeply grateful for the opportunity of 

appearing before you as co-sponsor of Senator William 

Musto's resolution.to establish a unicameral legislature in 

our great state'! 

My ensuing remarks are not based simply on theoryQ 

I was a member of the New York State Assembly and Senate 

-for more than eleven years and speak from personal experience 9 
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with first=hand knowledge of the workings of the legis= 

lative processes in.the largest state of the Union,, 

Bicameralism in our country was a British import .. 

In England
1 

it was based on.nobility or aristocracy for 

one housej the House of Lords. The other house, the House 

of-Commons, was deveioped as the-representatives of the 

people~ In other words 9 the development of the House-of 

Commons as the conscience and voice• and power of ;the people to 

its pre-eminent position in the English Government today 

is the history of the struggle for democracy in Englando In 

.our colonial period, the Governor's Council served as the 

upper house and had much greater powero The lower house, 

with far less prestige and power 1 represented the people., 

In the struggle against tyrannical colonial governors and 

the abuse.of kingly power~ the representatives of the people 

came to the fore as leaders in.our Revolution .. After our 

successful revolution~ it was unfortunate that. several 

colonies had bad experiences with civil unrest and debtor 

revolts., Men of education~ wealth and responsibility were 

genuinely concerned about the_ ab'ili ty of democratic govern= 

men.t to cope-with the problems of setting up.a stable 

democracy., Hencej) these people used their influence and 

.power to_establ~sh bicameral legislatures.in the newly=freed 

and established. states" In these legislatures _9 the upper 

houses represented larger districts in area~. population and 

usually-historical districts established long before the 

Revolution.
0 

It was considered vitally necessary to create 

a differently constituted upper house to place-a check upon 
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the more popularly elected lower chamber because few of 

the states gave their governors the right to veto legislation., 

The memory of tyrannical governors was still too strong to 

give them the power to veto legislation~ Therefore, responsible 

people of the colonial period believalit necessary to form 

bicameral legislatur·es to check popular will o 

May ·I respectfully point out that bicameralism 

was fostered as,an instrument to check the will of the majority., 

Whatever ju·stification'. that could be given for this undemocratic 

view no longer exists today., Our free·press, our radio 

and TV programs
1 

our mandated educational system and our 

numerous civic organizations can provide all voters with 

information on the vital 'issues of the day and the arguments 

on both sides of the issues so that our people can. make.up 

their minds~ ·Furthermore 9 a bicameral legislature_is only 

one small part of our. check and balance systemd Our governor 

and our courts can and do play an ever increasing part in 

,the working of qur present day check and balance system,, 

I reminded you earlier that I speak from experience= 

having been a legislator for more than eleven.years" Based 

on my experiences, may !_respectfully point out the dis= 

advantages of tqe bicameral systema 

1) It is a,more costly systemo It require~ more members 

of the tegislature 9 8: far greater number of personnel~ 

more stenographers,, more typists 9 more accountants 9 

more investigators,, more lawyers, a much higher 

payroll~ Likewise there is a needless and wasteful 

duplication of committees'J wasting·precious time in 

going over the same material, listening to the 
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3) 

4) 

same administrators covering the same ground and 

accomplishing little other than delay~ In.giving 

the following example 9 I am not advocatin.g_a uni= 

cameral house for the Federal Government but it was 

so appropriate that I included it in this reporta 

Very reG!ently, I counted several weeks in which our 

Secretary of State -and .our 'Secretary of Defense spent 

several.precious weeks testifying before numerous 

committees; each asking.the same questions.and going 

over the same groundo One appearance before one com= 

mittee would have been equally•informative and would 

have sayed a lot of.precious time and money 0 

It is an.inefficient system. More bills are intro= 

duced 
1 

rri0_ire printing has to be done; more hearings have 

to·be held" Also~ too many hills are passed in one 

house 1 knowing full well that the bills will not be 

passed in the second housea The people are fooled by· 

these tactics and they do not kn.ow whom to hold 

responsible for the failure to solve their problems 0 

It encourages the system of trading for votes and 

frequent;:_ly. delays important decisions O All too 

frequen1;:ly j one house may be• con.trolled by. one party 

while a different party has won.control of the other 

house,, As.a result 9 either some bills aren. 7 t passed 

or are seriously compromised to en.able them to be 

passed :(.n a watered down. version-by both.houses of 

the·legislature4 

Bicameralism reduces party responsibility. People 
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are unable to pinpoint responsibility for the 

failure to solve the people 1 s problem 0 Legislators 

find it easy to pass the buck under this sytem 0 Many 

legislators think.it to be good politics to create 

issues for the coming elections by not passing the 

needed legislationo 

Since the U,,S,._ Supreme Court has come up with its 

d.ecis ions in Baker v Carr and in Reynolds v ·Sims~ 

both ho9ses tI).Ust be-apportioned on the·same basis= 

namely population,, Hen th . 1 · .ce 1 ere -1.s no onger any 

need for bicameral legislature if both houses are to 

represent one thing =-population" Nor is it possible 

to continue the system of protection. of our rural 

areas at the expense of our urban areas., 

Having summarized the arguments again.st a bicameral 

legislature~ may I take a few moments to summarize the 

arguments for a unicameral legislature. 

We are,living in the Jet Agen We no longer have one 

or two decades -t;:o postpone solutions to today 1 s problems,, 

For in.stance, st;ich presen.t=day problems as commuter trans= 

· portation, air pollution;1 sources of a new water supply 

and higher education for today's youth can.not wait for 

solutions arrived at in the mid 70 1 s or 80's 0 We must do 

something and sqmethin.g now .. If we wait for a miracle to 

come up with a perfect solution 9 ·the· problem will probably 

be very different and complex that it may be impossible of 

s.olution. Recently~ Governor Hughes met Mr~ Keith Funston 

to convince him of tre desirability and the availability of 
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ma.ny areas of our state for a new home for the New York 

Stock Exchange., ~ew Jersey is in competition with many 

areas and Mayors a,nd Governors have ma.de· many promises to 

Mr O Fu.nstono Can our Governor convince Mr., Funston with

out a firm commi trqent from our leg is la.tu.re? Gan we afford 

to wait until both houses of the legislature make u.p their 

minds? Can we a.ff ord to lose -the thou.sands of,· jobs, that 

such a move might.bring to our people? Can we. ignore the 

valuable dollars that this great industry can bring to our 

communities? ·A unicameral legislature takes less time to 

a.eta 

It is not my job to take sides, a.nd Pm not doing, so 

now.. Governor Hughes was overwhelmingly re-elected.. He 

ca.me up with a financial program .. One house passed the 

Governor's program= the other did not .. Can our state afford 

to dela.y much longer a program which must help to solve many 

of the problems of our citizens? 

With the redu.ction in the size of a unicameral legis

lature there will necessarily be a great reduction in the 

number of persons needed to carry on the functions of legis= 

lation., This will reduce the cost of legislation and will 

improve the efficiency of the legislature., Any savings in 

the cost 6£ government is to be encouraged" 

The argument tha.t is most frequently heard in behalf 

of a bicameral legislature is its necessity to retain the 

check and.balance ·'System,, May l respectfully point out that 

this argument is pure fictiono In our elaborate check and 

balance system
7 

the Executive checks both the.legislature 

as.well as the Judiciary; the legislature checks the Executive 
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.and the Judiciary and the Judiciary is impowered to check 

both the Executive, a
1
nd the legis latu.re" There is no 

necessity to add a bicameral check to this complicated 

system.. If our leffislatu.re exceeds its powers, the 

Governor -and the -C(l)U,rts, are fully empowered to step in 

and restore the ba.1a;nce to prevent any person or persons 

from seizi~g control of the government .. 

Since-World W-a,r I, there has been a decided movement 

to down= grade leg is la.tu.res d Their prestige and power -have 

been curtailed and due, in part, to the tremendous popula

tion shifts tha.t have occurred.since then 7 the legislatures 

-ha.ve fallen out of step with their own times and their own 

constituencies.. The people have turned ''to the executives 

for leadership and for help in the solution of. their 

problems.. In many instances? citizens have been unable 

to identify the legislator-who represents him or his 

district o While a unicameral house may not be ab le to 

restore legislative prestige and power, it can help to 

identify the legislator to his citizens" Single house 

legislatures are closer to the voters and voters can more 

easily identify themselves with, their legislator .. 

Today many citizens complain of Big Government 0 

While there a.re many reasons 'for the creation of Big Govern= 

ment, it is undoubtedly true that government has become too 

complex and the average voter cannot identify himself in 

this huge? complex machinery" A unicameral legislature 

makes it easier for the citizen to know who repre,sents 

him, thus bringing him closer to his government 0 
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Finally (and in my view 7 the most important) 7 a. 

single house legislature is more democratic and more 

desirable .. It places legisla.tiver.esponsibility on.a. 

single body elected directly by our citizenso It places 

collective confidence in the people's representatives a.nd 

the people 7 by their power to elect., can enforce direct 

responsibility over our law-makerso While there-might 

ha.ve been reasons for fearing the power of the nmob 7 " 

these reasons no longer-exist a.nd the unnecessary 7 wasteful 

time-consuming barrier of a. bicameral legislature should 

be relegated to the· stately horse and buggy days of yester

year.and be replaced by a unicameral house geared to the 

Jet Age and outfitted with necessary machinery to solve 

today'is problems today and not twenty yea.rs.henceo 

In my legislative experience, I have been called a 

visionary, a dreamer for advocating legislation- which was 

considered impractical or difficult of achievement o Yet s 

I am proudest of my achievements in just such fields which 

were unmercifully attacked .. I was the first to advocate 

and sponsored the resolu.tion·for-a. referendum to repeal 

prohibition.. My dream ca.me true and my faith in the people 

was completely justified., for they voted overwhelmingly to 

repeal prohibitiono When I began my campaign for low=cost 

public housing for the West Side of Manhattan, the district 

that I then represented 7 I was told that it couldn 7 t be 

done., Land prices were too higha That great.tea.ch~r and 

administra.tor 9 Robert Moses 9 assured me that there was no 

way to satisfy the ju.st.demands of my people for decent 

housing at a price they could a.ff ord. to pa.yo Today there 
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are two low-cost housing projects in my former West Side 

. District - one in the lower end of the district and the 

other in the northern end.. When I first ca.me out for a 

public lottery as a means of aiding the taxpayer to replace 

antiquated schools built more than a century-ago and to 

build new schools, I was assailed as-a dreamer 7 as impracticalo 

Today New York State is on the way to setting \J.p such a 

lottery and the number of advocates arguing for its utiliz.ation 

a.re legiono 

Long, ago I heard or read something which has influenced 

me greatly.a The cu.re for the £lls of democracy is more 

.democracya This principle has been my guiding light and 

influenced me to advocate the imprac.tical, those things which 

couldnYt be done .. I believe that given thewill 7 the facts,, 

clearly and honestly stated, the people will find a way to 

accomplish what they need and wanto In this pursuit,, people 

will elect leaders who will carry out the wishes of their 

constituentso To me 7 this is simple democracy -- true 

AMERICANISM a In this philosophical light, I am proud to 

join,with SenatorMusto·in the sponsorship of a Unicameral 

House for our great state., 

Tha.nk you. for permitting me to present my views o 
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CHAIRMAN:: Thank you 7 siro Do·any members of the 

Coµ:rrn. ittee ha.ve any questions? Mr. T t ? 'ro a. eo 

:MR.a TATE:: Yeso Mro Phelps') I would like to ask you 

a. question~ . As to at~l~ge on .districting· on. ~.·· ·J.nicameral 7 

, which one do you. favor? 

MRo PHELPS: . Well,. either one O I am undecided on 

that point,. but I do feel that the uhicameral is the first 

thing 7 and I think .we a:re putting the ca.rt before the horse a 

little in tryi,ng to decide that o I think the first thing is, 

_do we-want unicameral or do we want·bicameral'.i;' I am really 

non-committal., I am u,ndecided., ·My own personal views are that 

the at~large, in a way, is mu.ch better O I think the local 

districts have. become so expensive, 57 and I speak from knowledge 

of New York, that I think it is getting beyond the ability of 

the average man to run: irt the local district O At-large, I 

th ink the expense. isn 7 t so mu.ch, but where he is in. a local 

district 7 . he is held down and he has. to spend an awful lot 0 

On the other hand, he has a personal contact and he represents 

the people dir'e.ct ly.. If it wasn 7 t for the expense 'J I like the 

local.. I represented· in New York the local district and in 

those days it wasn 7 t so expensiveo Today it is,abou.t ten 

times what it cost. me, I can tell you that'.. I would hesitate 

to run in a local district in New York today .. That part 

I don 7 t like... On the other part there a·.r:e some good things 0 

Now another thing, with at-large it is more on the 

principle and ,less on the popularity and what the fellow does 

for the people in that district~ So I think-we.a.re going back 

to principles of a party more and less personal popularity, 

which I think is a very important thing in our country., · 
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We don't pave enough party responsibility 0 It is 

becoming a matter of images that are built up, from President 

right on down .. In that way, I think at-large is better
0 

It 

would be run more on·the principles rather than on the personal 

popularity in a small district.. But I am open to. all sides 

of this 0 I am not committed on that.. What I am interested 

in is the unicamera.l _ D th t - oes· a answer your-question? 

CHAIRMAN: Mr .. Hollendonner? 

:MRO HOLLENDONNER: Mr. Phelps, one of the arguments 

being_ advanced by you. in support of the proposition is the 

question of res.ponsib1.· 11.· ty o Y th: t b ou say a ecause a legis~ 

la.tor in the lower house has an idea that the bill is going 

to be defeiite_d in the second house 7 . hEi will go ahead and vote 

for it and satisfy both pro and con, but by having a single 

house the legislators will have to face up.and they will have 

to be much more careful what they report.out of committee
0 

Do you feel that by placing the spotlight directly 

on them and they know that the bu.ck can't b e pa.ssed 7 they 

will face up to their responsibilities? 

MRo PHELPS: I think they will .. They donwt want to 

commit a boner .. 

.MR.. HOLLENDONNER: May I submit to you,. if we had 

a one-house legislature today, do you think the Senators 

would be -willing to face up·. to the prob leri\, of a broad-based 

tax? 

:MR~ PHELPS: I think they would vote whichever way 

their conscience dict--9:-ted., 
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MRo HOLLENDONNER~ You. think they would be willing 

to fa.ce up in.front of the public to their responsibilities 

when they know they can't pass the.bu.ck? 

MR.
0 

PHELPS: . Well, I think the will of the majority 

· would be represented" 

IYIR O HOLLENDqNNER: Do you feel they would be willing 

to. face up to their responsibilities? 

MRo PHELPS: Yes,, by using their conscience and that 

is what every legislator should use .. 

MRo HOLLENDONNER: Shouldn 7 t they; ·use their conscience 

when they ha.ve two houses·; also? 

MR,
0 

PHELPS~ .Unfortunately, it doesn't turn out that 

way many times 0 And I- must sa.y tha.t it's a_ shame when I saw 

back in the '20Ws bills tha.t should have been passeda I 

happened to introduce 7 myself, in 1924-when I was a. kid 

a bill for unemployment insurancea It passed the Senate 

only to die in the Assembly 7 a.nd vice· versa with other bills o 

Heaven only knows how many hundreds of millions of dollars were 

lost by not passing a pari=mutu.el bill.. It took 25 yea.rs to 

pass a. pari-mutu.el in New Yorko It would be passed in one 

d k ·11 d · ther There are J~st two ex_amples., I house an . 1. e . in a,no- o 

could go on.all day with examples .. 

MR 
O 

_ HOLLENDONNER: . Are you then ~aying that if you 

had_a one=hou.se legislature 25 years a.go, they would have.had 

the bill passed-

MRo PHELPS~ I th ink they wo1.;1.ld have come a.round much 

qu.ickero 

CHAIRMAN: Are there.any other 1 questions? 
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MR., KELLY: Mr" Ambassador, I ha.ve an open mind on 

· this question of unica,meral or bicameral.. I notice there is 

a. little lobbying being done here today, and sin~e we're 

lobbying you mentioneq. that the-Ne.w York State Legislature 

has passed and there-will be on the ballot in November a 

referendum dealing with the lottery question., The Legislature 

of New York is bica.mera.L 

MR., PHELPS: Tba.t's why it took all these years. I 

think it would have come to it much quicker.. Sometimes they 

pa.ss-

MR., KELLY: Well, I wanted to point that out.. We· have 

a. bicameral Legislature now in New Jersey, and we still don't 

have moving anything like this lottery bill., You mentioned 

also that those-who would be members of a unicameral Legis

lature would be serving the will of the people., 

MR., PHELPS: I think they would be much more spotted 

out tha_n they are in two., I think. a lot of people are confused 

and they don 1 t know who to b la.me for a. lot of things not 

happening., 

MR 0 KELLY: • Assuming there• were a. unicameral legis

la.ture and these legislators represent the people, could 

the Governor veto anything they did? 

MR .. PHELPS: Well\il certainly., the legislative -

he has a right to veto it .. 

MRo KELLY: By what right? The people have elected 

these leg is lat ors and' you say they represent the people and 

only the people and you indicate in your statement that the 

second house is merely the House of Lords., 
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MR.a PHELPS:: But under the present term they would 

both be the same, . so he wou.ld have just as much right to 

veto it with a bica:~neral under this present system of one 

Tha't ma'y be the will of the peopleo man'} one vote .. 

MRo KELLY:: The point I make is this 9 that in your 

statement- I donit have a copy before me - you. indicate that 

a unicameral house will represent truly the will of the people 0 

Now, if they pass legislation 7 this mu.st be the will of the 

people
0 

Having done this 7 can the Governor then veto the will 

of the people? 

MR., · PHELPS : We 11
7 

I guess they have done it in 

Nebraska
7 

and certainly they·have a unicameral legislature. 

MR .. KELLY:: May I point out to you,, I am not as 

familiar per.haps a.s others with Nebraska. 9 but I. have read 

in the ne.wspapers and perhaps some of the reporters here a.re 

more familiar with it = no bill is introduced in Nebraska, 

a.s I understand it, unless it is assured of passage., 

MR .. GUCCI:: They· meet once a year., 

MR .. PHELPS: Does that mean they are sure the Governor 

is going to sign it before it is passed? 

MR., KELLY:' ~ I understand you can wt introduce it 

unless you. have a majority in favor of it a.nd it is assured 

of passage, which would indicate to me that there is no debate 

as to the worthiness of a bill 0 Now, if there is no debate 

as to the worthiness of the bill, is it the will of the people 

· tha,t the Governor has a right to veto? 

MR.o PHELPS: What is to prevent them from having hearings 

on the bill and every.thing before they decide to pass it? 

MR .. KELLY: They do., I understand" 
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MR" PHELPS:: Well 7 isn't that enough safeguard? 

MR.a KELLY:: Somebody asked a question before 

that confused me., Would the Governor come from the 

Legislature? 

MRo PHELPS: No., heis electedo 

. :MR.a KELLY:: Now I am wondering, if we need a Governor o 

:MR.o MUSTO:: May I answer that? I certainly think we 

need a Governoro Thatws the Executive Branch -

MR" KELLY:: To _veto .tp.e will of the people? 

:MR. 0 MUSTO:: Certa.inlyo Just because a man is elected 

to the halls of the Legis la.ture does not mean that any 

bill that is passed 'represents the· will of the people nor 

that it doesn Y t" 

MR~ KELLY: I. am referring now to the statement that 

was read by theAmbassador 7 and inhis statement he said 

that a unicameral legislature will represent the will of 

the people 0 I still insist that if the people 9 through 

their representatives,· pass a bill, I don't know how the 

Governor, who is elected by the same people, can veto it 

and I am wondering what the difference between unicameral 

and.bicameral is.because, as.a member of the Legislature 

now., I like to th ink that I represent the will of the 

people" 

MR 0 PHELPS: . Well 7 in both. houses now it is none 

man., one vote" u It is ju.st as mu.ch the will of the people 

with the two houses as with the one, for that ma.ttero As 

far as that goes,. he has ju.st· as mu.ch right to veto the 

unicameral a.s·he has the bicameral now" 

JYIRO KELLY: That's what I'm getting.a.to That'ls the 
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very point I ?m making .. 

MR. 0 PHELPS: .Well, that is the whole system of our 

government., The Execu:tive is the check a 

MRo KELLY: Well, what is the distinction between 

l).nicameral and bicamera~? 

MR 0 PfIELPS: . Well, there is less fenagling ... I've 

seen so· darn mu.ch legislation-

··MRo KELLY: I've heard this word here today maybe 

too often 9 but I have been. in the Legislature - this is· my 

ninth ..ye:ar 7 and if there is fenagling, nobody has told me 

about· it ... 

Now I say L have an open mind on this subject, but 

I think we should restrict this-hearing to unicameral and 

bicameral and not.whether or not if it were unicameral we 
:._-:t~·_.:: 

;" :i.-<l 

. wou. ld have a, i::.c;tXf;:or a lottery or night racing.. I can mention 

things aplenty., 
. . --· .. 

MRo PHELPS: Senator, . believe me, you have trans-

portation:and other things that need speeding.- air 

pollution .. 

MR .. KELLY:: Many problems., 

CHAIRMAN:: Any further questions? 

MR O GUCCI:: Could I just re-spectfully submit that 

on next Thursday we will have the Nebraska Lieutenant-Governor, 

Phillip Sorensemo He has been invited and I understand he 

has consented to come here, and the Clerk of",the Legislature, 

a gentleman by the name of Hu.go S .. Srb = S-r=b - that 9 s how he 

spells his name incidentally= and they have already a.greed 

to be here on next Thursday so I thought this might answer 

some of the quest ions that have a.risen in the mind of 
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Sena.tor Kelly with respect to how the Nebraska -

· MR a KELLY;; There is only one question in my mind and 

that is, who 'ls paying their expenses? 

MR a GUCCI: We' re paying them·o 

CHAIRMAN: .Also, the Speaker of the House is coming, 

Mro Bowen -.Kenneth Lo Bowen" 

If there are no further questions, thank you, siro 

You. a.re a member of the Committee and now it's your turn to 

ask questions ... 

MRO MUSTO: May I just clear up one point with my 

fellow Sena.tor from Hudson.., We get along too well to have 

the impression left with any_· member of the Committee· that 

there has been any-lobbying at all on this legislation .. 

MR. 0 KELLY: I did not refer to any statement that you 

made 9 Bill 9 but I notice that there were statements made 

here as to whether or not if there were unicameral, would 

we have a tax today= if it were unicameral 9 would we have 

this today =-if.it were unicameral 1 would we·have that today~ 

I donl't kn.ow. But I think this is not the forum to discuss 

these matters~ I think this Committee is here to hear whether. 

or not this State should adopt under a new Constitution a 

unicameral form or bicameral and n.0t specific legisla~ion,., 

MR,. MUSTO: I couldn. v t agree more artd I. have tried 

during the time I testified 9 Senator 

MR., KELLY: You did very well., 

MR., MUSTO~ [Continuing] == to limit the Committee as 

to the questions they would ask in that regard., 

MR~. PHELPS: Well 9 . I apologize if, I said anything 
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that you resento 

MR.
0 

KELLY: No. You said something I likeon.the 

lottery. 

MR.
0 

PHELPS: I wanted to bring out the necessity 

for fast action on some of these things. 

CHAIRMAN: I have a.question. from the audience 

I would like to ask you, Mr .. Phelps: 11How large a unicameral 

legislature does the witness Y s -plan en.vision?11 

MR. PHELPS: Well, I haven't got down to that point .. 

As I said before, I think we are putting the cart before the 

horse to come in.to details-like that,, I_ think if we.decide 

what kind of a legislature, then we -c_an. work out. the details 

of it,, I am 'inclined to-think that-it shouldn't be too·big; 

it becomes too ~umbersome., How many exactly would have to 

be debated out and you would have to hear all sides on.ito 

I wouldn't want to make a snap judgment on as important a 

,thing as that~ 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much~ 

Now if you join us on this side of the table, we will 

hear our next wi tnesSi who is Miss Nuelsen of the League of 

Women Voters~ 

NUELSEN I have an aide friend. May she sit Mrss.. -- : 

here also? 

CHAIRMAN: We are very happy to have her with us,, 

[Mrs,, Lewis Gordon 
9 

_ State Reapportionment Chairman 7 

League of Women Voters of New Jersey, takes a _ 
seat alongside of Mrs,, Nuelson] 

MARY _LOUISE NU ELSEN~ Senator Stout~ I 

am Mary Louise Nuelsen, President of the League of Women 

,,ti. ,,,, 

Voters of New Jersey, representing 92 local Leagues and 

99500 membersa We.appreciate the opportunity to appear 

before this committee. 

In April of last year, the League's State Convention 

. adopted f_or study the following i tern: 11Study and work for 

.an equitab~e systemof representation in New Jersey-that 

will be in accord with Federal and State court decisions., 11 

By the end of J~nuary this year 1 the Leagues throughout the 

state had reached agreement on severql criteria for judging 

any proposed apportionment plano 

The-consensus_ in.eludes a recommendation.forua bicameral 

legislature of approximately the present size 0 
1 i 

There was quite a bit of interest in unicameralism 

among the League members, but the idea was not endorsed be

cause it was felt that more study would be required of the 

-possible effects of such a change and there-was insufficient 

time for this,, Also 1 _ the Leagues ,thought it highly unlikely 

the Convention. would adopt a unicameral system, and,_ in fact 9 

did not expect it to be given serious consideration 0 But 

the strongest reason was that the members all over the state 

wanted the-advantages inherent in the combination of both 

multi-member and single-member districtsQ This would only 

be possible witq a bicameral legislature~ 

Our fee],,ing is that every voter should be represented 

more directly and personally,by having single-member districts 

in the larger house, the Assembly., There would be, in this 

way 9 representation of local interests and minority groups .. 

At the same time, the smaller body 1 the Senate, would be 
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representative of broader reg:Lon.al concerns., To this end·, 

. it was felt that Senators could be elected at +arge from 

senatorial districts, which would piobably coincide with 

county. lines. 

our presentation:tothis committeeis brief, but 

we would be delighted to reply,to questions,, 

Again,. we thank you for this early opportunity to 

be heard~ 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, MissNuelsen,, Are there-any 

questions? Mr. Pfaltz~ 

MR~ PFALTZ~ Miss Nuelsen, a woman came around from 

. the League and presented me with this kit with which I think 

you are probably familiar and at the time because I was aware 

of the fact tha~ I w9uld be dealing with this Committee1 I 

talked to her about your recommendations on unicameralism 

.. and bicameralism., And this particular lady I think was quite 

can.did and said.that your ultimate recommendation which was 

that there was n.o need to cll.an.ge, at least in this kit, was 

based largely_ on expediency because you· considered it would 

be unlikely that we would seriously giv~ consideration to 

the-problem of un.icameralism and you have been candid 

enough.to say that again-here,, I talked with her about the 

. pros and cons and I think you have heard today from Senator 

Musto.and others a lot of concern more with the problem of 

expedition of l~gislation., which.they say and con.tend with a 

lot of argument. would be better handled.through one body 

rather than.·two., I feel that the only thing which you have 

put here as a counter provision deals with the problem of 
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representation~ regional versus single-member districts, 

which I think 9 as Senator·Musto has said, you can accommodate 

or you could accommodate each of these aims 9 broad repre

sentation. as opposed to regional representation 9 in either 

house and that the attempt for representation does not fore.

close consideration of either unicameralism or bicameralism., 

Is that true? Maybe you could develop on this.a little 

further., 

MISS NUELSEN: Well 9 I would have to·say that un~ 

fortunately we were testifying at the other hearing and did 

not hear Senator Musto's full presentation so I don't know 

how he proposes to accommodate multi~member and single~tnember 

districts,, 

CHAIRMAN.: I think he said that he would leave it up 

to the district~ whether it be a county~ whether it could 

be possible to have a county havin.g_members at large and 

another county might want to have districts= take Hudson. 9 

at large, and Essex with districts~ That is the example he 

used" 

MISS-NUELSEN: Oh, heavens" 

CHAIRMAN: Is that right? Senator? 

MR~ MUSTO: Yes 1 it is" It would be permissive 

within the framework of the co.un.ty 9 but you could even go 

further than that and that is based on valid legal opinion 

that has been 01::>tain.ed and it would be constitutional to do 

that within· the framework of a unicameraL We have established 

that? not beyond any. legal doubt 9 but by the finest brains and 

talent that we could find legally to give us an.opinion on it., 
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CHAIRMAN~ You are thinking of the Georgia caseo 

I think that is somewhat similar,, 

MRo MUSTO~ I don't know the name of the case,, 

M R S" L .E W I S GORDON~ I am Mrs,, Lewis Gordony 

.State Chairman of Reapportionment Study. I think the.other 

thing that the League members were frustrated by in giving 

what consideration.they did to the unicameral system was 

the fact that Nebraska is the only·state that has a unicameral 

system
0 

And they felt it was very difficult to try with what 

has been written~ etco 9 to figure out how this might work 

in a much more complicated urban state than Nebraska,, 

This.was part of their ration.ale., But certainly, a good 

number of our·L~agues mentioned= you knows at this point 

they couldn 7 t see it
9 

but we really ought to.look into it 

more,, S0 I. think.certainly with the Lieutenant Govern.or 

coming and really getting some first=hand information. 9 this 

would be very valuable" 

CHAIRMAN: Incidentally I have a question from.the 

floor here 
9 

which -is a real fast ball, it says: 11What was 

the stand of the League of Women Voters of Nebraska on.the 

one~house = two=chouse legislature?1
•f 

MR,, MUSTO: I must admit that the Senator from Hudson 

.asked that question." The·League of Women Voters of Nebraska 

= . and I donv t m~an this in any way· as a reflection. cm. you 

wonderful women= did endorse the unicameral systemo 

MR.S
0 

GORDON: They did in Rhode Island also just 

recently,, Rhode Island has been having a constitutional con= 

vention. and the League of Women Voters in Rhode Island were 
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strongly in support_ of the unicameral system for Rhode 

Island. 

CHAIRMAN~ Senator Forsythe~ 

MR" FORSYTHE: Isn't the point of your dual repre

senation as you use it in your statement, where you will have 

parallel_dual representation with both single=mernber 

districts and the larger senatorial districts representing 

.the same·people? Whereas the point being made by the Senator 

from Hudson is trat: you can have both, but you wonv t have 

both at the same place,, 

MRS 0 GORDON~ Righto 

MR .. FORSYTHE: So the significance of having the 

direct representation.from.a district and the·respon.sibility 

that this entails in a sin.gle~member district is _that ..,it~· provides 

a very significant representation. f~ature 9 ,where alongside 

of this at the same time you have the.broader view of the 

larger at=large representation,, 

MRS,,. GORDON:_ Yes. 

MR. PEER: I would just like to -get one thing clear 1 

Miss Nuelsen.4 Would it be fair to say that the League of 

Women Voters has reached the conclusion. that it has now 

because really in effect it hasn 1 t had enough time to do the 

kind of a job on this sort of thing that the League would 

usually do before it takes a stand? 

MRSo GORDON~ I suppose the fact of our saying we 

didn't feel we had enough information in the time= I suppose 

you could take thatg On.the other hand~ we felt that we did 

have-sufficient time to really come up with a plan. 9 but we 
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couldnvt concentrate and really look into unicameralism and 

also then think through in terms of a bicameral system what 

we would want,, There wasnv t time to do both and the League 

felt it was more important to try to reach some criteria 

within the framework of a .bicameral system as to ·what they· would1 

rather see. 

MR. PEER: What I am getting . at is· .. that this judgment 

that the Leactue has made at the present time is one that they 
. c:, . 

llave had to make quickly and without the kind of study they 

would like .to give to make an:absolutely permanent decision .. 

MR.S
8 

GORDON: In some ways it was quickly because 

.normally we would probably study something for probably 

close to two years before reaching a decision., We started 

this last April-and finisp.ed in January. This is a shorter 

period of time. 

:MR. PEER: This is in no way being criticalo 

MISS NUELSEN: This is truea I wouldn 1 t wan~ you to· 

question the soundness of the consensus we did reach on 

.what we studied" But actually it was not put before us= 

1•ishal 1 we have unicameral or bicameral ?11 We -were really not 

thin.king in these terms _and.if we were,.we would have needed 

more time to try to develop what would happen with the 

unicameral,, 

MRa PEE'f~ .. : Thank you .. 

MR
8 

PFALTZ: ~iss Nuelsen, one thing that has been 

striking.me-more and more as these-hearings have gone on is 

the basic _proposition under Reynolds v,, Sims of ·none man, 

one vote 
9 
·u and the case specifically says that the old con.cept 
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of.one house-which represents something other than people, 

counties in Georgia, or what have you~ or farmers, etco 

is no longer going to be.applicable., Now your statement 

says that at the same time, the smaller body 9 . the Senate· -

and this is after you deal with the larger house, which repre

sents the people== at the same time 9 the smaller body, the 

Senate, would be representative of broader regional concern.so 
I 

Now while Reynolds v,, Sims says there can be,some recognition 

of traditional regional concerns in a State 9 it cannot be a 

significant factor; there cannot be great deviationfrom.the 

11 on.e man.? one vote1·1 principle o I wonder if this i sn v t 

.really an. expression. in your pr~sen.tation. here of the con~ 

cept which has been essentially struck down by the Supreme 

Court,, Maybe-you can elaborate on.that,, 

MRS.GORDON~ It certainly isn 1 to The thinking 

was again that the·Sen.ator would represent two or three 

times as many people ·as the other does and this would give 

him a broader more ,regional outlooko In. terms of region.al 
\ 

thin.king of several counties or something grouped together 11 

obviously this ·qpuld go against the 11 on.e man, one vote., ff 

We are thin.king .. in terms of obviously 1ione man, one vote, 1'i 

but providing a larger population base for one than the other .. 

MR. PFALTZ~ What you are saying and what bothers me 

is 1 merely by doubling or tripling.the representative unit 

doesnrt mean. you are going to get in a valid regiono 

Let me draw it in te~ms of specifics" 

:MRS. GORDON: ThatYs not necessarily so,, 

MR. PFALTZ~ LetYs say you have a district in.the 
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center of New Jersey 1 the south center, and that represents 

a given·number of people~ Now by enlarging that d.istrict 

so you go 0ver to the coast and take in the seashore 

·population, maybe·by taking four times the number of people 9 

doesn 1 t necessary mean that you are going to get a cohesive 9 

regional representation~ In the type of district which I 

have made there~ you.have a seashore group and a central 

farming _group p~rhaps,, 

MISS NUELSEN~ But this would g1ve the Senator a 

broader point of view,, 

MRo PFALTZ~ Well, .it gives him two problems~ 

MISS NU~LSEN~ Yesn Well 9 thatvs goodo We think 

Senators can cope with two problems~ 

MRo KELLY~ I like that~ 

MRd GAULKINt~ · I would like to ask a hypothetical 

question, to which you may demur if it is unfairo In the 

context of the study which you made? which I gather is 

directed to fairness of representation·primarily? in the 

event that you did end up with a unicameral legislature~ 

in:your judgment would that require single=member districts 

or would multi=member districts in.a unicameral legislature 

in.·your mind provi<;l.e fair representation.? 

MR.So GO~DON~ I think it might come down at the 

very end to a qt;Lesticm of· how big the multi=member districts 

were? . in other words~. how m·any people were running at large 9 

because certainly there-was a very strong feeling that nine 

·Assemblymen in·Essex at large -was too much and four Senators 

was, you kn.ow 9 a·reasonable kind of muiti=member district,, 
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Now if it was a unicameral system 1 we would have to look 

at the total plan in terms of our consensus and see,, 

MISS NUELSEN: · I have the feeling that we are quite 

devoted to the direct representation. of single distr~ct 

somewhere along, don 1 t you? 

MR.So GORDON: Right,, Here it would be.a question -

one couldn. 1 t say at this point whether we .would oppose. a 

unicameral plan.that had multi=member districts,, It is 

anybody 1 s guess,, 

MR,, GAULKIN~ Would you say that the single~member 

district.is the more important of the two if you could 

have one or the other? 

MRSeGORDON: We reached a consensus in terms of 

a combination~ 

MISS NUELSEN: The League~of Women. Voters writes an 

awful lot of letters to its legislators and it is easier to 

have just one to write than a whole lot,, 

MRo GAULKIN~ I would also like to ask one question,= 

I don't know whether you heard Senator Musto at alJ, and 

his comments on the alleged distinction.between the attitude 

. of the legislator tow. a rd a small district and the larger 

regional districto 

MISS NUELSEN ~ We didn. v t here this,, 

MR.a GA1.J1=,KIN: I believe-his testimony was that he 

really didn. 1 t feel there would be a significant difference 

in attitude·between. a legislator representing a small district 

and orte·representing a larger district~ assuming it is not 

the whole State,, I wonder if you could respond to. that and 

perhaps amplify your sta-cement here that there·is an advantage 
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in the two different attitudes coming to bear on.particular 

legislation. 

MRS. GORDON~ Well 9 I think our League members 

felt that one could expect there to be a difference in 

the appr0ach to. things from somebody representip..g a single= 

member district.~nd somebody part of a multi=member districto 

And their feeling was that one would take into· account 

broader kinds of interest and that the other would tend to 

be confined more definitely to the direct representation. 

of the people within,,the district. 

MR .. GAULKIN: To argue-Senator Mustovs point= 

take Hudson County
9 

for instance 9 with 600 9 000 peopleo 

Whether a man represents the City of Bayonne or whether he 

represents the County of Hudson. 9 will that really make a 

difference·in his.approach to a particular piece of legis= 

lation? 

MRS. GORDON~ I am not in any position to say., 

I don"t know., 

MR,., GAULKIN~ I am just trying to think conceptually 

here whether the argument really holds water., 

MISS NUELSEN~ We don 7 t know., We are not answering 

you; we dcm 11 t kn.ow., 

- MR. KELLY~ I have just what- I think is a simple 

question" In yc;mr statement you indicate that you have 

had in.sufficient time to really study the difference between 

unicameral and bicameral and which would be better for this 

State.o Another fact was established here· by Mro Gucci that 

next week there will be here some geri:tlemen from Nebraska 
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who will in some way explain the workings of the unicameral 

in Nebraska~ N s . ow, as en.ator Musto said 9 he doesn't care 

whether it is Nebraska or·wherea but th1·s · , will be how the 

unicameral works in·NebraskaA . Do you think that after 

listening to these gentlemen perhaps you rnay have.a change 

of he art with respect .. to the statement made here today? 

MISS NUELSEN~ Well? the.League can.not -

MR., KELLY: Woni't this add to your study? 

MI.SS NUELSEN_: Well" it . might,, it might., Al though 

1 think.we willrbe very interested to see·how this Convention 

proceeds an.a holy it develops; .the League can.not have a 

sudden change of heart~ w . e are pretty slow on,this 0 

MR., KELLY: I understand- and I am not asking that 

you change _your.mindA B t h b v · u ·per· aps ·. ased on_ what these men 

say = and I have no ide. a .. nor I t.h1° n.k has , ·anyone. in this 

room, what these men will say when they come here next week 

But the reason th.ey. are coming, I trust, from Nebraska 

is to try to explain. something that we-will make an effort 

to understand~ 

MISS NUELSEN: Oh, yes 9 and we will 0 

MR~ PEER~ I have.on.e.question,that may clarify 

something that came up in:a question Mr., Pfaltz asked a 

few minutes ago., The Dirksen amendment would in effect 

overrule substantially Reynolds s· _____ _,;.;..~v.;...:::.."-==i=m=s., What was the 

position of the_League of Women Voters? 

M!SS NUELSEN ~ We a · · . re against it .. 

MR.Se GORDON~ Absolutelye 

CHAIRMAN~ Mro Tateo 
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MR O . TATE~ Mr. Chairman 1 I have a final o bservation.o 

In view of the fact that we-as dele~ates cante here under 

a mandate to study this question of apportionment based on 

. the 11 on.e man.
9 

one vote11 principle, would y0u now in.elude 

in your paper the same statement that you thought it was 

unlikely the Gonven.tion. would adopt a unicameral system 

and that you did not expect it to be given serious consider= 

ati0n? 
' 

. MISS NUELSEN: · Well 9. had we still this statement to 

write.after today I donvt know that we would., 
• ? 

MR,
0 

GUCCI~ But we can reasonably con.elude on the 

basis of what you-have.presented here teday that there is 

still much elasticity in the thin.king of the members of the 

League of Women Voters with respect to unicameralism versus 

bicameralisn? 

MISS NUELSEN~ Well~ at this point 9 there.isnit 9 

but I can just s:ay candidly again· we just didn it think that 

un.icameralism would be-a'probability or a possibilityo 

I -.C~I~~ -Mr O Phelps 9 do you have a question? 

MR-~ PHELPS: Well, I was going to ask them if 

they are familiar with the fact·that all the· provinces in 

Canada except Q~e,bec are unicameral and also New Zealand 

and Austria,, I was wondering whether their system was 

single district or·at large .. Do you happen to know'? 

.MRS. GO~DON: I donvt., 

MR., PHELPS~ I wasnvt looking into the single or 

the at large because I was only interested in unicameralo 

I was just wondering if you-happen to kn.ow., 
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MR., HOLLENDONNER: I am not trying to put you on 

the spot., I assume from your statement that this position 

.was not taken on the merits of.the questionitself 1 

unicameral versus bicameral" Assuming that this Convention. 

came out_with a recommen.dation or an adoption.of a uni= 

cameral legisla~ure with representatives elected at large 9 

what would be the position.of the League 7 if you kn.ow? 

MISS NUELSEN:. Well 9 I don't know j) but we would 

certainly look at it again.a We would ask all our 92 

Leagues to look at .tt).e thing carefully and see whether they 

could come up .w:L th· a•. position because· presumably this would 

go to referendum., We would have to vote on ;it and we would 
'( 

want to have a position.., 

be., 

I canvt tell you what it would 

MR" HOLLENDONNER~ I am just trying to determine how 

strong a position you would take on this question of multi

member versus single-member districts,, I wonder whether 

that would be considered 

MRS" GORDON~ As we:said before 9 we would have to 

wait until we had a specific proposal and refer it back to 

-our membership and see., 

MR" HOLLENDONNER~ Cauld you envision the League 

supportin.g_a unicameral house-with members elected at large? 

MRSn GORDON: That I just don~ t know., I really 

have n.0 ideao I.f you put. it, . the League supporting a 

unicameral system~ if that was the proposal that came out 

of this Convention 9 ·. I doubt that we would oppose such a 

thing, but to discuss l'Jhether it.is multi-member or single= 

member 1 I think this would be -where the members would 
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· :MR. HOLLENDONNER: This would require, important 

consideration. as. far -as the League is concernedo 

MRS o GORDON: They would want to think about it,, 

CHAIRMAN: Any further questions? 

MRo PEER: I just want to take a hitchhike on 

;his question.a Suppose it was turned the other way around 

and the proposat was for a bicameral legislature with both 

houses elected at large? 

MRS. GORDON: I think we-would probably oppose it. 

because they were very, very strong that.one hous~ should 

be single~ 

MR. HOLLENDONNER: su·ppose it were a recommendation 

,of a unicameral legislature-with representatives elected 

from single-member districts? 

MRS O GORDON: Here again, we wo.uld have to think 

:.about it~ 

MR,, HOL~ENDONNER~ Would you have to go back? 

MISS NUELSEN: Yes
9 

we would have to go backo 

CHAIRMAN~ Miss Nuelsen· and Mrs .. Gordon~ thank 

you very much,, 

MISS NUELSEN: Thank you., 

CHAIR~: We-appreciate your earning in,, 

I have a-letter from Winfield Se Chasmar, Business 

Manager of the ];ulp, Sulphite-and Paper Mill Workers 7 

A.F. of L.-C,,I.0,,
9 

supporting _a unicameral legislature.and 

I would ask this be-included in the record., 

[Letter from Mr" Chasmar can be found on page 90 
of this transcript.] 
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CHAIRMAN: For the benefit of the press here 

today, I think-it looks now as if the hearing at which 

the gentlemen from Nebraska will be heard will be at 

11:30 next Thursday.morning .. It is tentative, depending 

on their plane schedule,, We are trying to get them on.in 

-t_re middle of the day., If they carry on. in the afternoon, 

we will continue the hearing at 2:00 o'clock,, 

-Any further,business of.the Committee'? If not, 

we will adjourn. 
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A UNICAMERAL LEGISLATURE FOR NEW JERSEY 

William V. Musto, Delegate., Hudson County 

I have urged legislative consideration of a unicame.r-al 

legislature for New Jersey every year since 1954. I have proposed 

a specific type of a one-house. legislature fer the past three 

years in the. form of a roncurrent resolution proposing to amend our 

C.onst i tut ion. 

This committee, and all Convention de.le.gates, I submit, 

owe it to themselves and the people of this State to give this 

subject their most serious consideration. Another convenient 

opportunity to consider the adoption of a unicameral legislature may 

not be. available to the people. of this State. for a long time. 

My study and investigation during the past 10 years has 

persuaded me that the advantages of a unicameral legislature far 

outweigh its alleged disadvantages. 

Bicameralism was transported to America from Great Britain. 

There it served a legitimate and useful purpose in its day. It 

marked a significant step forward in the evolution of representative. 

government as we know it toclay. Its initiation was a milestone. in 

the. march from feudalism to absolute. monarchy to the. pre.sent 

enlightened representative monarchy of Great Britain. In the. 

class societies of past centuries, it provided a second and lower 

house comprised of representatives of the people. who were not 

members of the privileged classes. But, as class distinctions 

be.came blurred, the British upper house withered, its strength 

sapped by the march of democracy. Today, for all practical purposes, 

Britain has a unicameral legislature; its House of Lords is limited 

to an advisory and ceremonial role. 
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Most of the royal and proprietary colonies in America 

modelled their legisJatures after the Parliament of their Mother 

Country. In early New J~rsey, as both a royal colony and a 

proprietary colony, two houses emerged: an upper house, the members 

of which represented the crown or the proprietors, and a lower 

house, with limited powers, representing the people. Our first 

State Constitution of 1776--which antedated our Federal Constitution-

followed thi~ pattern. The lower house, the General Assembly, was 

•given additional powers, but the upper house, the Council,- had 

considerably more power than the Senate today. This was a big step 

forward in a Constitution which limited membership in both houses. 

to propertied citizens and which guaranteed to all members of any 

Protestant sect the right to hold public office. By 1844, these 

distinctions.had disappeared and we adopted a new constitution which 

defined the legislature we had until this year. And, as you know, 

the Constitutional Convention of 1947, which drafted our present 

Constitution, was prohibited, by law ratified by the people, from 

disturbing the organization and composition of the Legislature 

defined more than 100 years earlier. 

I have outlined this brief history of bicame~alism in 

New Jersey for one purpose: to show that it is the product of 

tradition, that its initial purpose, legitimate,.worth-while and 

desirahle in its day, no longer exists, and that, today, it must be, 

and should be, judged on its-merits in its present-day environment. 

I suspect, too·, that bicameralism exists today largely because: of 

inertia--human inertia to change--and the basic conservatism of 

American institutions. 
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In 1787, the several states joined together in a uRion 

with a bicameral Congress, but that bicameralism was largely the 

result of the Great Compromise between the large states and the 

small states. Both got half of what they wanted: the large states 

got representation based on population in one house, and the small 

-states got equal representation regardless of population in the 

other house. (The earlier Articles of Confederation had provided 

for a unicameral legislature.) A large number of states were to 

follow this Federal pattern: one house based on population,_ another 

on area. And while this principle of representation withstood con

stitutional attack, bicameralism had a strong basis. 

But Reynolds v. Sims, and Jackman v. Bodine in New Jersey, 

destroyed this argument. And without it, I submit, bicameralism 

lost its foundation. In Reynolds, Chief Justice Warren expressed 

the view that bicameralism is not 1 'rendered. anachronistic and 

meaningless when the· predominant basis of representation in the 

two state legislative bodies is req~ired to be the same--population." 

He then suggested that other differences may be provided: single

member districts in one house and multi-member districts in the 

other, different lengths of terms for the members of the two houses, 

different sizes of the two houses, larger districts· in one house and 

smaller ones in the other house. He suggested, too, that 

bicameralism might provide an opportunity in-one house to counter

balance population inequalities in the other house. These arguments,

it appears to me, are those of one straining to defend his position 

knowing full well that his principal argument has been destroyed. 
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The Chief Justice listed one other reason in support of 

bicameralism--and th· · · is remains as the single, most frequently 

repeated argument of its present-day proponents. Mr. Warren said, 
"A . 

. prime reason for bicameralism, modernly considered, is to 

insure mature and deliberate consideration of, and to prevent 

precipitate action on, proposed legislative measures." But let's 

look at this argument. Unfortunately, there are no objective, fixed 

standards th.at we can employ to measure accurately the degree of 

"maturity a~d deliberateness" in the legislati:ve process and 

judgments in this area _must ·1 necessari y be subjective. 

But it seems to me that the belief.that-bicameralism insures 

deliberation and prevents hast ·11 'd Y, i -consi ered or irresponsible· 

legislation is not borne out by the evidence. If anything, the 

evidence might well prove the opposi·te. Th · ere is nothing in 

comparative studies of the number f b"ll · o i s introduced, the percentage 

of those passed by one house, the percentage of those passed by both 

houses, or the percentage enacted into law and vetoed by the. governor 
that_ lend support to the hypothesis-that bicameralism insures more 

deliberation than unicamerali'sm. o 1 · n y one unicameral legislature 

exists in the 50 states today, in Nebraska, and, unfortunately, 

meaningful comparisons between that state and ours in terms·of 

legislat_ive deliberation are difficul·t· to make. But the record does 

show that fewer bills are introduced in Nebraska and that a 

considerably larger per t f h cen age o_ t em are passed by the legislature 

in Nebraska. And h'l th · w i e ese statistics, and others, are commonly 

employed by both proponents and oppo_nents f · 1· o unicamer~ ism, they ·are-
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subject to varying interpretations. Is a small number of bills 

introduced indicativ~ of careful consideration or lack of action 

in meeting the needs of the state? Is a large percentage of 

introduced bills passed a measure of deliberate consideration or 

precipitate action? 

It appears to me that the primary concern with the 

legisla~ive process in New Jersey in the. recent past·and today is 

not with precipitate action, but, rather, with lack of action in 

meeting the _._demonstrated needs of the State. · And in this regard, 

unicameralism, in a_ sense, provides·. one hurdle in the place of two. 

Certainly, we need· a ' 1check and balance n system. And we 

have it among the three branches of government.- Every action of 

the legislature--be it unicameral or bicameral--is subject to· a 

continuous check by the executive and judiciary in the form of 

absolute, conditional, line-item and pocket vetoes and by· judicial 

review. Additionally, its every action is subject to public analysis 

and criticism~ 

Car~ful consideration of proposed legislation can be be~t 

insured by the adoption of proper procedural rules specified in the 

Constitution, in the laws of this State or in the rules of the house 

or houses of a unicameral or bicameral legislature. For example, 

the present procedures·regarding emei::-gencyresolutions suspending 

the requirement that one full day shall intervene between the second 

and third reading of a bill might be reconsidered in light of our 

experience since 1947. 
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The notion that bicameralism insures us against 

irresponsible and precipitate action is without demonstrable proof. 

Is it based on the assu~ption that all legislators are irresponsible 

and that,' therefore, two irresponsible groups are better than one? 

Or on the ~ssumption that one of the two houses might be responsible? 

Then why not two governors? Or, better still, an executive troika? 

The more reasonable course to guard against irresponsible legislative 

action lies.in improving the quality of the legislative process and 

the legislators--in either a unicameral or bicameral legislature. 

Can the frantic and near-chaotic sessions of our Senate 

and General Assembly at the close of each le:gisla:tive year be 

considered deliberative? The record will show, I am sure, tq.at a 

considerable percentage of the large number of bills passed in this 

recurring end-of-the-year rush is vetoed. If nothing else, a 

unicameral legislature would result in one, instead of two, such 

sessions. Incidentally, a more reasonable attack on this ~nd-of-the

year problem would be the adoption of a two-year legislature, which 

I have proposed for 10 years or so. 

Students of the legislative process generally agree that 

special interest groups--lobbyists--fare best when the process is 

complex and intricate and that they are more often interested in 

blocking legislation than they are passing it, and bicameralism 

gives them twice as many opportunities. The best antidote to special· 

interest groups is a simple, direct, and uncomplicated legislative 

process. 
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As .I have said, only 1 state today has a unicameral 

legislature. But at. the county and municipal level in this State 

and throughout the country, almost without exception, the 

policy-making branch of government is unicameral. And there is no 

serious consideration of changing to bic,ameral ism. Many national 

governments outside the .United States are unicameral, including 

Austria, Finland, New Zealand, Israel, Norway, Portugal, Turkey 

and Switzerland. All the Canadian provinces except one, Quebec, 

have unicameral legislatures. 

Unicameralism, I submit, is a worthy alternative to 

bicameralism. 

In the context of the situation here today, it has the 

considerable advantage that it will simplify_ the task of this 

Convention. ·rt will make legislative apportionment or redistricting 

a job at least one half as difficult' as with a bicameral legislature, 

not only for this Convention this year but for the Legislature (or 

whatever other body may be designated) following every future Federal 

decennial census. 

Unicameralism concentrates legislative authority in a 

single body. It fixes responsibility and accountability in one body, 

and the responsibility and accountability of both the majority and 

minority parties will be much more easily identified. It will 

promote party responsibility. It will effectively eliminate "passing 

the buck" to the other house. It will obviate the present expedient 

practice of one house passing a bill, knowing full well that the 

other house will bury it. 
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Legislative leadership, the lack of. which has in the past 

hampered the development and enactment of desirable legislative 

programs, will be strengthened. Where we now have dual leader.ship, 

we·would have single leadership. 

Unicameralism will effectively surmount the frequent 

obstacles to the passage of legislation because of the lack of 

communication, coordination and cooperation between the two houses 

. and between the leaders of the two houses. 

Unicameralism will simplify the legislative process, 

resulting, I believe, in improved public scrutiny, understanding, 

appreciation and participation. The citizen· of this State will 

identify himself with one legislator or one set of legislato~s and 

with one legislative district, rather than two sets of legislators 

and two legislative districts. It will bring the legislator and 

his constituent closer together. 

The unicameral legislature is not only simpler, but less 

costly. There will be one set of legislative committees, instead 

of two. It will eliminate duplicate staff and duplicate public 

hearings. Fewer bills will, I believe, be introduced with a saving 

in printing costs. It will, at least, eliminate the present 

practice of introducing identical bills in both houses~ And while 

I do not consider the savings in the dollars spent for legislative 

purposes to be a major factor, it would not be inconsiderable. 

The concentration of legislative authority and responsi

bility in one house will, I am convinced, strengthen the legislative 
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branch in relation to the executive and judiciary branches. It 

is. generally conceded that one of the major reasons for the general 

decline of State governments in meeting the needs of the people is 

the weakness of .their legislatures. The 1947 Constitution 

strengthened the office of the Governor immensely; today, the 

New Jersey Governor is regarded as one of the strongest, if not the 

strongest, of all 50 governors. The 1947 Constitution devised a 

judiciary that is generally regarded as one of the finest in the 

Nation. But the powers of the legislature were not strengthened. 

If anything, they were weakened. I do not mean to imply that ·the 

weaknesses the Legislature has displayed since 1947 can be.blamed 

on the Constitution; there is no question in my mind that the 

Legislature has not always effectively used its constitutional 

powers. But, a change from bicameralism to unicameralism will 

strengthen its hand and the legislative branch needs strengthening 

if it is to function as a truly "equal and coordinate branch". 

Now is the time to propose a unicameral legislature. 

Leaving the proposal of such a constitutional amendment to the 

Legislature, involving as it does the seats of incumbent legislators, 

I am afraid, comes close to dooming it to a certain death in one of 

the Legislature's standing committees. 

Unicameralism will, I am convinced, improve executive

legislative relations, simply because the Legislature will be 

represented by one set of leaders instead of two. 
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Unicameralism has th e support of many em1.·nent political 
scientists (including Belle Zeller, Alfred Willoughby and 

Jefferson B. Fordham). Since 1921 
' the Model State Constitution 

formulated by the National Ml . . . ' 
n1.c1.pal League, has recommended a 

unicameral legis-lature. 

More .American states have not adopted the unicameral 

legislature, not because it has been considered 

but simply because of 
less meritorious:, 

tradition, conservatism and pol·1.·t1.·cal inertia. 
And once bic_ameralism h b as een established, change h as been difficult 
to accomplish. In many states, as in New J ersey, the constitutional 

amendment necessary has been difficult to get before the people. And 
constitutional conventions h ave been surprisingly few in number. 

Only twice in this century has. a proposal to adopt a unicameral 

legislature gone to the people~ successfully in Nebraska in 1936 

unsuccessfully in Missouri in 1945. ' 

·For these reasons that I have recited biiefly, I respect-
fully request that th· is Convention, through this Committee, give 

adopting a unicameral legislature · the question of 
its most deliberate 

consideration.· And I trust that you will become convinced, as I have, 

that it should be incorporated in the proposal to be submitted to the 

people this November. 

I am not t d o ay recommending a specific plan.· In the past,. 
I have recommended • a unicameral legislature based on legislative 

districts coterminous with our congressional districts. There 
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have been other plans discussed. A proposal that has-received 

some serious attention lately is one employing the 21 counties as 

legislative districts and assigning to them varying numbers of 

legislators based on. population, much like the composition of this.· 

Convention. And I am sure that many other reasonable plans can be 

devised. And they will involve the same questions as any bicameral 

proposal, such as whether or not we should retain county lines and 
' \ . 

whether we should have single-member or multi-member districts. 

These questions should be tackled later. At this point, I urge this 

Committee to recommend to this Convention--to this unicameral· 

Convention--the adoption of a unicameral legislature. 

Come to think of it, I don't recall anyone proposing that 

this Convention be bicameral. Why? Because of tradition? Or was . · 

it because we subconsciously recog'nized unica.meralism as -~ing the 

right structure? 

I thank you for giving me your attention. 
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'rHE FOLLOWING EDITORit\LS WERE 'Sl.W-11'.i'.·tED B~ SENATOR MUS'rO: 
Rs tJI/Je ,,, r~h-~ r1t 4=s .s ._ 

J/1.~ /6s-

· _--A Unicum8ral Legfsfatu;e -_-· 
. Every eff ~H"t ~o reapportion both· 

_.- hous_es of the New Jersey Legislature·· 
on a population basis has failed since 
the New Jersey Supreme Court ordered 

·: such action as a result of the edict of . 
. the United States Supreme Court. The· 
Legislature now faces the prospect of 

· having the court devise a formula. 
. . In view of the insistence of the .; 
courts that each house shall be based on. 

_:· the oneeman., one-vote theory New J er- : 
.- ~ey sh_ould consider a single-house leg- : 
. islature. - As stated in these columns·. 

· .months ago, two legislative bodies·. 
,eleded on the same basis have no more 

. to recommend them than one. 
A single-house legislature would re- , 

• quire a referendum to amend the state· 
· ~onstitution. :rhis is not an easy cqurse ~

. ~mce f e_w l_egislators are likely to abol- ' 
1sh th~ir Jobs. Any reapportionment 
plan, either devised by the Legislature · 

:,. or the courts, imposes the same ob• -· 
. stacle, however. . 
· The unicameral legislative system, . 
presently operating only in Nebraska: 

_· where it was adopted in 1932, has much . 
to recommend it in light. of the politi- · 
cal turmoil certain to be · generated by · 
_any effort to retain a two-house system · 
in New Jersey with each house elected · 

· on the same basis. 
, - · The single-house legislature would.· 
help to preserve county lines and thus 
meet the demand· that legislative· dis
tricts be contiguous arid compact. . 
. _I~ would reduce the divided respon-

. sibil1ty for good or· bad legislation, a 
weakness of the two house system. As . 
Senator RICHARD D. MARVEL of Ne-: 

· braska commented recently in relating·: 
·• advantages of that state's single-house 
_ system; "there's no _way . to pass . the 

buck to the other house."· · 
. . A' unicameral legislature would. re~} 
duce the number of committees, ·woutd .· 
speed enactment of laws, and would· 

, . contribute to _greater public under•· 
standing of the legislative process. · ~ ·: 

,.. Opponents of a unicameral system:, 
•· a~gue that the two-house system pro•. 

. vides greater controls against enact-' 

.· ment of bad legislation. Nebraska's ex-· 
-. perience since 1932 answers this ob-
, •jection. There the checks and balances'._ 
_ . are ~ain!ained by the requirement that. · 
: ~11 bills. introduced must receive pub-· 

he h~armgs and that hearing dates be:· 
pubhshed five days in advance. That · 
s~at~- also prohibits enactment of any · 
bill m _less th?n a_ week. The practice 

· of passing l~g1s~at1on under suspension•· 
·. of rules-a favorite device in New Jer• 
sey-is prohibited. Each bill must pass • 
three separate votes, one of which must : 
follow floor debate. A def e~t at any: 

_s.tage kills _ the bill. . . . 
·. -"There are other controls.-· New ,Ter
. sey's g~vernor now has ample time to 

det~rmme. ~hether he wishes to veto 
· a bill. With safeguards against hasty. 
enactment of l,aws in a single house· 
th~r~ is t~e added safeguard of public 

._ op1~ion_ bemg aroused against improper 
legislation. . · . ~ · 

. · . Fe~ citizens understand the present 
·. operation of the two-house system at: 
, '. Trenton. When both are apportioned 

on a population basis and .every legis
lative ste~ duplicated only the political:'.. 
experts will be knowledgeable .. · · ... 

• We have not opposed the two-house.:· 
· system based on both population and ·. 
a!ea, a compromise designed to pro~:. 

--vide checks and balances when the . 
· state government was established 300 · 
. years ago. However, New Jersey, like.:· 
n:a.ny other states,. is bound by the de'." · 
c1s1on of ~he United States Supreme·.'. 
Court. In its search for an equitable-: 

. f~rmula the present legislature has con< 
s1dered many plans, none of .which. 
commands sufficient political support · 
t6- survive. The New Jersey Supreme:-

. Court faces an (lqually difficult task. · 
. . · · The complexities · impo~ed · on New ·: 

,Jersey by the one-man,, one-vote deci• :· 
sion applicable· to both the Assembly.~ 

. and _the Senate warrant serious consid• :. 
~ratio~· of the unicameral ~ystem~ :: . : (:~ 



EDITORIAL SUBMITTED BY SENATOR MUSTO 

\ 
Unicameral Preferred 

To the Editor: 
The idea of having New _Jersey's 

Constitution provide for a umcameral 
legislature will enlist .the enthusiastic 
encouragement and vigorous support 
of every citizen who considers the • 
nature of the· democratic form of ~ov• 
emment. For, as a reading of political 
history sqows, ·a bicameral legislature 
in a democracy is a paradox. 

aenjamiti. Franklin l~kened a bicam• 
eral legislatlJre~ to a car~ .w~th a ho~se 
hitched to eacll end pulling in ~ppos~te 
directions. Nearly .two centuries ago, 
a great political leader i~ France,. re-

. f erring to a bicameral national leg1s~a
ture said: "If a. second chamber di$• 

, sent; from· the first, it is mischievous; 
if it. agrees, it is superfluous.,, . 

During the . earlier part of the 17th 
century,· the American colol'!,ial. legi~• 
fatures were unicameral in form. 

! Thes~ legislatures were composed of 
' the colonial governor and the mem• 

bers of. his . council ch()sen from the 
weaithy- . a·nd • Jand~owning class,- and 
deputies . elected·· by . the :people. 

B.eca:use: a· ge_neraUe•U.ng dev:el9ped 
that :the. governor- and his •counc1l_were 
spokesmen of the royal or propri~tary 

-rulers and th~ only· the elected ,de~ 
uties -were the agents·. ~f the people, 
a bicameral form of ..legislature corre. 
spondini· fo this politi~al reality came 
to bcf: adopted in every colony except 
Pei'tnsylvania and Delaware by 1763. 
· . When, after 1776,. each of the 13 
colonies became an independent-_ ·sov
ereignty;: 11 · of them framed new: ~on~ 
stitutions which included provisions 
for bi~ameral l~ijisla~ures. This 0 was 
the r~sult of· social distinctions based 
upon the• ownershiJ? of property, ,:for 
the property qua1if1cation to· ~old .. _of
fice in the. upper house of the legisla
ture · and to vote for the election., of 
its members was much greater trum 
the corresponding qualifications relat-
ing to the lower house. · .· 

Indeed, the constitutional . provision 
for such a. difference in .the · property 
qualifications· 1n Vit~nia was insisted 
on b}( 'fh~rnas ·Jef!er~on,_ who al,'gued 
that withoutJt, potJJ. house$ would rep
resent tM ,:ante e\ector,ate' and hence 
one· of thent, would be superflucius, . 

1 The '•logic. pf Je_f!.erson's argument 
; acq¢res a. ~mpel~mg force under the 
· new .districting, · 111 consequence of 

which ·a·. btcame·ral legislature ·would 
simply·tgive •; tbe · voters in ea¢h . con
stituency a;: duplicate representation. 

NEwark. · WALTER J. BILDER. 
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FOLLOWING LETTER WAS SUBMITTED BY SENATOR MUSTO 

,.l!'.,..11:11 OP' NllW YOIIR •All 

Retired 1959 

Hon. Ned J. Paraekian: 
10 Sunrise Dr1 ve, 
Montvale, New Jersey 07645. 

Dear Senators 

Home: 26 Heather Lane, • 
Mahwah, New Jersey; 

Pf:OPLES TRUST COMPANY BUILDING 

.~i~n,uu.i, .A/ L 
March 30th, 1966~ 

No• that 7ou are a delegate to the Constitutional 
Convention, I suppose you are reoei ving all kin de ot suggestions. 
It d like to add mine. 

In a recent Bergen Evening Record, it appear• that 
the matter or whether the legislature abould be un1-cameral will 
be disouaaed. Adrian Foley,-Eaq. aay1 h• leana to~ard a b1-cam
eral bod:y. Thie surpriaea •• beoauae when the Govemor ot Ne
braska in a speech told a recent New Jerf.,. Bar Aaaociation Con
vention at Atlantic City of the great ac!Yantagea of such a body,* 
almost everyone agreed. 

Being a- delegate, you are doubtless familiar with 
this speech, or, certainly with !ta substance so I 1 11 not burden 
this letter with a recital thereof. It you do not have the 
speech, I am sure Charlie Bertini can make 1t available to you. 
I am aware that the· oppoai tion to such a leglale.ture is very 
great, stemming from the interest whioh the legislator-delegates 
have in the matter. 

Incidentally, while on the •~bjeot ot legtalator
delegates, I peroe1v• a decided oortl.iot of interest in that each 
auch delegate will, 1n voting, have to cnose between that which 
favors him• elt a• a legislator and that which favors the State 
or Ne• Jeraey. A modicum ot •al•• will, of course, be tounc1 in 
the tact that •everybody's doing it" but let u• hope that tew 
delegates will rely upon such supert1o1al comfort. 

The purpose or tbia l•tt'er is, of course, to elic-
it your support for a provision favoring a uni-camera~ legislature. 
I hope you will find the propoaal wortliy ot your energetic ettort 
and ot 7our vote• 

• uni-cameral 

S1noe:rely your4 • . __ _ 

':] ~~P~ ~:~~~c L \,_ 
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PRESIDENT: JOSEPH RISPOLI 

Hon. William F. Kelly, Jr. 
198 Fairmount Avenue 
Jersey City, N. J. 

Dear Bill: 

BUSINESS MANAGER: WINFIELD CHASMAR 

A. 1. of£. - e. J. 0. 

April 6, 1966 

In reading the stories emanating from the constitutional 
convention I have noticed that you are the Chairman of the com
mi~ee on the structure of the Legislature. 

As the person originally responsible for having our 
State Constitution decla~ed unconstitutional on structure, I am 
of the firm opinion that we should have in New Jersey a unicamiral 
legislature. 

Our number one reason for such a proposal, living as ve 
are in a progressive age of 1966, is that it would bring about, 
not only a more economical structure, but also bring about more 
efficiency in prodessing the legislature matters affecting the 
people of our state. 

We are also firmly convinced that it would eliminate 
the "horse trading" that goes on between both houses which is 
time consuming. 

Last, but not least, we would save thousands upon thou
sands of dollars just in printing material alone aside from all 
other cost which in a final analysis is what we in labor are 
vitally concerned aboute We who have the responsibility of ne
gotiating wage adjustments for our members are presently finding 
ourselve.s in a vicious cycle of having our members reach a plateau 
of some economic stability. And for the above reasons we feel 
very strongly, as it was our original intent when we first filed 
this suit, that not only would the people of ou~ state be given 
their constitutional rights of one person one vote, but also 
looking forward to the day that we would have a more economical 
efficient government. 

Affiliated with 
International Brotherhood of Pulp, 

Sulphite and Paper Mill Workers 

American Federation of Labor 

N. J. State Federation of Labor 

Hudson Co. Central Labor Union 

Organized to 
Better Working Conditions of 

Paper Mill Workers 
Corrugator Workers 
Set-Up Box Workers 
Folding Box Workers 

Plastic Workers 

r 

I· 

WSC-lms 

P.S. 

- ,., 

·1 would appreciate your filing this with 
your committee. 
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